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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this .thesis is to develop and present 
proper methods of accounting for public employee retirement 
systemso Very,little has been written on the accounting 
problems involved in the administration of such systems0 
In order that the reader shall understand- the accounting 
procedures presented here certain other aspects of retire
ment systems will be discussed0 The history of retirement 
plansj, the reasons for their establishment3 and data indicat
ing their scope and magnitude will be presented briefly to 
provide the reader with this necessary background„

History

Dr* White8s Introduction to the Study of Public
Administration contains a chapter on the history of public

1employee retirement plans. According-to this author govern
ment civil pensions first became an object of interest in 
1845 o In 1857 New York City initiated the first pension fund 
established in the United States for policemen. The first 
formal retirement plan for teachers in the United States was 
likewise initiated by New York City when the Teachers8 Mutual

I, Leonard D, White, Introduction to the Study of Public 
Administration, Personnel Management (New York: MacMillan Go,,
1939)s Po 400-415o
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Life Insurance Fund was established in 1869„ Beginning 
about 1904 the demand for retirement systems in the public 
service became widespread and has continued to the present 
time. In 1912 the Report of the President’s Commission on 
Economy and Efficiency was published and largely due to 
President Howard Taft’s urging a retirement system for 
federal ei^il service employees was established in 1920„
The rapid advance of merit systems in the public service 
was a contributing factor in creating a demand for retire
ment systems in that the greater continuity of employment 
thereby produced accentuated the problem of ’’hidden 
pensioners” on the public payrollc By 1938 twelve states 
had established state wide retirement systems for their 
employees0 Others had systems covering parts of their 
service and only ten states had no retirement legislation of 
any kindo In 1937 the national Education Association report
ed thirty state and territorial and fifty-six local teacher 
retirement s y s t e m s T h e  national Education Association re
search Bulletin for December .1950 reports fifty-one state and

oterritorial and twenty-one local teacher retirement systems0

2» "Teacher Retirement Systems and Social Security,” 
Research Bulletin of the national Education Association, XV, 
Ho,3 (May-1 9 3 7), and 127.

3. "Public School Retirement at the Half Century,” 
Research Bulletin of the national Education Association, 
SXTOI, SfOo A (December 1950), p, 122,



The 1938 Htmieipal Tear Book reported data on 545 retirement 
systems in American cities having a population in excess of 
1 0*0000^ The 1953 Municipal Tear Book reports data on 15,265 

retirement systems in cities ever 10,000*5
Hugh 0"Neill in his hook. Modern Pension Plans 

Principles and Practices,deals primarily with retirement . 
systems in private industry hut he also gives the historical 
development of the different types of retirement plans which 
will he presented briefly in Ohapter 11,^ According to 
O'Neill most of the retirement plans established in industry 
from 1900 to 1925 were company administered plans„

Payment of.benefits under these plans was discretionary» 
Management wholly controlled the administration and decided 
the amounts of the benefits, who was to receive them, when 
they were to be paid and could discontinue the same at any 
time* These informal plans had no definite policy or plan 
either before or after payment of benefits began*

Toward the end of this period so-called formal plans 
were developed* These plans had rules for eligibility but 
the management could allow and discontinue benefit payments 
at their discretion* So-called limited contractual plans 
were the same as the formal discretionary plans except that 
once payment of benefits began they could not be discontinued*

4=. Municipal Tear Book-1938, 310.
5° Municipal Tear Book-1953, 154.
6* Hugh O'Neill, Modern Pension Plans Principles and 

Practices (New Tork: Prentiee-Hall, Inc *, 1947)9 P« 31-48°



These company administered plans had no special method 
of financing the payment of benefits. They were paid from 
current Operating income or surplus. These so-called cash 
disbursement plans were followed by plans using the balance 
sheet reserve method of financing. This method was soon 
abandoned because it was based on estimates, the reserves 
were not consistently increased, and were either invested 
in the company?s own operations or its securities. These 
plans were too haphazard as to financing to be satisfactory.

From 1925 to 19S-2 was the era of insured retirement 
plans in industry although such plans had their origin as 
early as 1912. But few insured plans were established in 
the public service with the notable exception of those 
established in certain state educational institutions.

Under such insured plans the administration and finan
cial responsibilities were transferred to insurance companies. 
Insurance companies maintain highly trained and specialized 
investment management staffs whereas industrial and public 
employers usually are not equipped to make and manage invest
ments. The responsibilities of the employer end with the 
making of periodic contributions to the insurance company 
on the basis of actuarily determined amounts.

The first of these insured plans were group annuities. 
Plans in industry making use of individual annuity policies 
appeared beginning in 1935= In 1918 the Teachers Insurance 
and Annuity Association of America was organized under a 
special law of the State of Mew York to provide retirement _



benefits for university and college teachers* The plan 
provided by this company makes use of individual annuity 
contracts. To date somewhat over 600 colleges and univers
ities, many of which are public supported institutions9 have 
established plans with this company

The use of individual annuity contracts makes it possible 
to extend retirement benefits to more people= Employers with 
fewer employees than the minimum, usually fifty, for group 
plans are,able to provide retirement benefits for their 
employees since individual annuity contracts are available 
for the purpose regardless of the number of employees 
involved,

After 1942, while insured plans continued to be used, 
many self-administered plans of a new type came into existence 
in both industry and the public service* Under these self
administered plans actuaries calculated the contributions to

1
be made to the fund, In the public service these funds are 
usually administered and invested by a board of trusteeso In. 
industry trust companies and more recently insurance companies 
administer and invest the funds*
,'' Section 165 of the Individual and Corporate Income 
Taxes law of 1942 stating what contributions were deductible 
for Federal income tax purposes and what constituted an 
acceptable plan for this purpose dispelled the confusion 
existing as to private industry retirement plans* This

7* Annual Report of the Teachers Insurance and Annuity 
Association of America, 1952 (522 Fifth Ave*, Hew York City),



clarifieation with the income tax advantage produced thereby . 
has accelerated the growth of retirement plans in both 
industry and the public service in recent years=

Social Security,- The Federal Social Security Act was 
enacted during the insured retirement era0 Under the 
original act public employees were excluded from the Old Age 
and Survivors Insurance program,, The public service suffered 
from this discrimination against the public employees.

The 195© amendments to the Federal Social Security Act 
provided for public employees becoming eligible for Old Age 
and Survivors Insurance benefits if the positions they 
occupied were not covered by an existing public employee 
retirement system. Several states and local governments 
abolished their existing systems to make their employees 
eligible for old age and survivors insurance benefits, 
Virginia was the first state to accomplish this, Arizona, 
Alaska, and several other states have followed suit.
Recently Tucson and Fhoehix completed.the process of abolish
ing an existing system, placing their employees under 0=A,S,.l, 
coverage and.enacting ordinances establishing retirement 
systems to supplement such 0,A,S=I, benefit. The liberal
izing effect of the 195© amendments is largely responsible
for the spectacular gains in the amounts of retirement

8benefits paid in recent years,

8, John Shirer, ^Retirement and disability,” Arizona 
Business and loonomic Review, Vol, 2, Ho, 7 (July 1953)$1°
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The more recent amendments to the Federal Social 

Security Act increasing benefits paid to retired persons 
and their dependents have produced further gains in benefits 
being paid* nevertheless these benefits provide little more 
than a mere subsistenceo Hence retirement plans are needed 
both f or employees not covered by. old age and survivors in
surance and to supplement such benefits for those so covered„ 
Such supplemental retirement benefits are needed to effect 
the objective of encouraging the superannuated to retire and 
provide them with benefits sufficient to maintain a standard 
of living comparable to that to which they have become 
accustomedo

Reasons for Plans

As a further background the reader should have some 
understanding as to the reasons which lead employers to es
tablish retirement plans@ It seems quite generally accepted 
that retirement planss whether in private industry or the
public service, aid in solving the problems inherent in the
superannuation and disability of employees, raise employee 
morale and attract and retain in the service more competent 
and experienced personnel„

Superannuation and Disabilityo- Dr* White^, Bewis 
Meriam10, and Hugh O'Heill11, all list the elimination of

9<, Leonard White, opo cit 0, p6 400-415»
10o Bewis Meriam, Public Personnel Problems-From the 

Standpoint of the Operating Officer (Washington, D.G*: The
Brookings Institution, 1938), p» 191-225°

11. Hugh 0 8Heill. op0 cit». p« 6-8.



the superannuated from the service as due of the primary 
purposes of a retirement plan* Without a retirement plan 
it is neeessary to dismiss these employees in order to main
tain maximum effieieney0 This is detrimental to both 
community and employee morale since it too frequently leaves 
the dismissed employee without adequate means of support0 
On the other hand, retention of the superannuated and dis
abled in the: service tends to slow down the organization, 
block the introduction of new ideas and retard promotions of 
younger men0 Retirement systems are an essential tool of 
sound personnel admini stratioBo .

Moraleo- Retirement plans give employees a sense of 
economic security6 They keep the employees’ good will be
cause the superannuated and, disabled are not removed from the 
payroll without provision for their support« The other 
employees realize that the same thing could happen to them 
and = sympathy is a human emotion common to all meiL, If the 
aged are kept on the payroll after they are no longer capable 
of maximum efficiency they-block the road to promotion for 
younger men* More and earlier promotions keep the business 
at maximum efficiency and keep morale high*
.. Attract to and Retain, in the Service Competent Employees 
The benefits of,a retirement system, when fully understood by 
employees, tend to be regarded by them as an integral part 
of the advantages to be derived from employment with the em
ployer having the system0„- Particularly, since employees en
joy certain material tax advantages as to employer
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contributions made in their behalf for retirement 9 a retire
ment system aids in attracting to and retaining in the service 
many competent employees who otherwise would seek employment 
elsewhereo From a eompetative standpoint, an employer must 
provide overall compensation of a eeftain amount» If the 
contributions made by an employer to a retirement plan in 
behalf of an employee were instead added to his regular 
salary, the employee would have to pay one-third or more of 
such increase in income taxes and, moreover, the interest 
earnings on any amount that he might save for his old age 
would likewise be subject to such taxes. The employer’s con
tribution to a retirement fund, on the other hand, is not 
taxable to the employee, the interest earnings from the in
vestment of the fund are not subject to taxation, and retire
ment benefits themselves enjoy certain tax advantages. It 
is true that a dollar contributed to a retirement plan in be
half of an employee may do the job of from two to three 
dollars paid an employee as salary or wages in-so-far as, 
making provision for his old age is concerned.

Some branches of the public service, such as fire fight
ing and police protection, involve extraordinary risks to the 
employees. In order to induce dualifiSd men to assume these 
risks it is necessary to provide some protection.for them and 
their families in the event of their injury or death. 'A re
tirement system providing adequate benefits to compensate for 
these contingencies is essential if such occupations are to 
attract and retain competent personnel.
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Social and Economico~ The reasons given above are 

those of the employer for establishing a retirement plan<, 
There are also social and. economic reasons for these plans0 
The problem of the aged is increasing. In. 1940 there were 
9,019,314 people 65 years or older in the United;States,1^

13In 1950 the number had increased to 12,269,537« This is 
a 36 per cent increase. While retirement plans may not be 
a wholly satisfactory solution of the problem of the aged 
in our population they do make a significant contribution 
to its solution. Congress apparently believed that retire
ment plans were socially and economically desirable when 
they exempted contributions to retirement plans and the 
interest earnings thereon from taxation in the 1943 Internal 
Revenue Act,

Magnitude

Some idea of the magnitude of public retirement programs 
can be obtained by a study of the data contained in Tables I 
to IT and Chart I which follow. Tables I to 111 include 
data other than that which is applicable solely to employees 
in the public service but the figures are characteristic 
of the retirement movement generally,

12, Sixteenth Census of the United States-1940, Vol, II, 
Part I (Washington: U, S, Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
Census, 1943), p, 22, , . - .

13, 1950 Census of Population, Tol, II, Part I
(Washington: U, S, Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 
1953),.P- 1-89.
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TABLE I

BENEFIT PAIMEHTS UNDER PUBLIC PROGRAMS„ U» S<
ARIUALLT 194© - 1953 BT TYPE OF BENEFIT 

(In tlaousand.s)

14

Tear Total Retirement Survivorship Disability

19411942
1943
1944
19451946
1948
1949a
1950a
1951a
1952b
1953c

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

849,718
988s619 

1,060,145 
1,290,727
1,755,4432,590,661
3.258.774 3,538,800 
3,833,291
4.417.774 5,346,802 
6,042,217 6,939,000

$330,277379,085
420,373459,120
523,099
602,335748,672
899,556

1,048,9431,242,942
1,466,438
2,167,694
2,550,1653,119,700

167,586
195,447214,402 242,668
298,789
445,678
656,156
732,562
830,631
956,210

1,250,496
1,444,507

$351,855 352,128 
. 353,844 
358,357 
468,839
707,430

1,280,9971,703,062
1,757,2951,759,718
1,995,126
1,928,612
2,047,5452,143,000

a Revised.o 
b Partly estimated., 
e Estimated o

partly preliminary.

Source; Social Security Administration; estimates by the 
Bureau of Business Research*

14» John Shirer, op* eit*, p* 1,



Table I shows that these public programs, so-called9 
paid approximately seven billion dollars annually in retirement 
and other benefits in 1953» This is a 716 per cent increase 
over 1 9 4 0o The increase from 1 % ©  to 1945 was 107 per cent„
The increase from 1945 to 195© was 152 per cent. Obviously 
benefit payments under these public programs are increasing 
rapidly at an accelerating rate*



TABLE II
BENEFIT PAYMENTS UNBEE PUBLIC PROGRAMS, U.S., ANNUALLY 1940=1953

BY MAJOR PROGRAM15 
(In tkomsan&s)

OtherSocial Railroad Civil - State and Federal
Year Total Security Retirement Service Veterans Local Govt. Retirement
1940 0 0 0 0 0 # 849,718 1 40,594 f118,111 1 67,829 $ 427,507 1141,500 # 54,177194l 0 0 .0 . 926,660 93,923 124,893 71,103 436,712 146,800 53,2291942 0 0 0 0 0 988,619 137,045 128,523 74,223 440,578 157,10.0 51,15©
1943 0 0 0 . 0 1,060,145 172,850 133.060 80,305 451,833 168,800 53,2971944 0 0 . 0 0 1,290,727 218,097 138,063 85,056 605,365 182,000 62,146
1945 0 0 0 , 0 1,755,443 287,757 147,05© 94,118 957,117 193,000 76,401
1946 0 0 0 0 «2,590,661 387,691 160,144 108,577 1,610,115 211,000 1 1 3 ,1 3 4
1947 0 0 0 0 .3,258,774 482,456 202,450 1 2 0 ,6 0 8 2,071,814 231,000 150,4461948 ooo.o 3,538,800 575,938 253,567 145,235 2,137,452 250,000 . 176,6081949a.0... 3,833,291 689,01© 291,63© 171,154 2,182,048 268 ,000 231,449
1958a0 0 0 0 0 4,417,774 1,050,885 210,846 192,343 2,236,496 290,000 337,20419 51u.oo.o 5,346,802 1,941,868 330,975 218,298 2,180,221 325,000 350,4401952b o.o.o 6 ,0 4 2 ,2 17 2,292,267 450,285 253,357 2,309,208 , 4365,000 372,10©
1953coo.o. 6,939,000 2,909,000 472,000 303 ,000 2,440,000 4 0 3 ,0 00 412,000

a Revisedo
b Partly estimated, partly preliminary, 
c Estimated.
Source? Social Security Administration; estimates by the Bureau of Business Research.

15. Ibid., p. 2.
5
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Benefit payments frem state and. loeal government retire
ment systems amounted to approximately 1403 million in 19 53= 
This was a .185 per cent inerease over 1940o

The cost estimates of the Social Security Administration 
actuaries show that the benefit payments under Social 
Security alone are expected to reach 5=7 billion dollars by 
I960 and 803 billion by 1970=

Benefit payments under Social Security have grown the 
fastest but the 185 per cent increase under state and local 
government retirement plans is also a significant increasee



TABLE 111
EMBER OF BEKEFICLARIES EIDER PUBLIC PEOGEAMS, U 0 SQ> AHEJALLY 194G-1953a

BY MAJOR raOG-RAM16 
(In thousands)

- Other
Year

Social
Security

Railroad
Retirement

Civil
Service Veterans

State and 
Local Covt.o

Federal
Retirem<

1940 0 © 0 0 © 112 0 9 144*3 62,9 933 = 3 152.3 3 2 .8
1941 0 0 0 0 0 348.4 153o3 67.0 935.4 158.3 37.4194^ 00000 540 0 2 157.5 70.5 939 = 5 171.2 34=31943 00000 690 0 4 160 06 74.8 942.8 182.6 31.41944 00000 8660 2 164=8 78=4 1,158.0 , 195.5 33.1
1943 00000 1,125.3 172 0 5 86.5 1,749,3 208.0 38.61946 00000 1,503.7 183 = 5 97=9 2,863.1 224.0 52.71947 00000 1,835.5 238.8 112®1 3,246.8 240.0 6 7 .0
1948 00000 2,167.3 3 20o6 128.4 3,261.8 253.0 76,2
1949b00.00 2,558.5 356,1. 150o6 3,288.6 - 267.0 105=4
1950b0 0 0 0 0 3,012.0 387 = 1 172.3 3,347.0 285.0 142.1
19 51 00000 4,043.6 407=9 196.4 3,387.6 307.0 146.1
195^^00000 4,671.9 493=1 216.7 3 .46606 332.0 .151.71953d0 0000 5,410.0 531.0 239.0 3,580.0 351.0 174.0

a Average monthly number of beneficiaries= 
b Revisedo
e Partly estimated, partly preliminary» 
d Estimatedo
Note: Total omitted to avoid double counting, since an individual may receive benefits 

under more than one program0
Source: Social Security Administration; estimates by the Bureau of Business Research,

l6o Ibid o, p0 So
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Table III shows that state and local geverament

)

plans paid, benefits to approximately 350 thousand, persons 
in 1953o This was a 131 per cent increase over 19400

These public programs covered 10g285,000 persons in 
the United States at the. end of 1953° This is a 615 per cent 
increase in such coverage over the ls438,500 for 1940°
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CHART I

RETIREMENT COVERAGE OF STATE AND 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES: OCTOBER 195217

EDUCATION
EMPLOYEES

NONSCHOOL
EMPLOYEES

0

Millions of employees 

1

13#̂ 25#:#11

Under State 
or local 
government 
retirement 
plan

Under Old Fgn Without 
Age and retirement
Survivors coverage
Insurance

Table IV shows that about three million persons were 
covered by state and local retirement plans at the end of 
1952.

17. Retirement Coverage of State and Local Government 
Employees, Governments Division, U.S. Bureau of Census 
(Washington 25, D.C., March 1953), G-SS-No. 30, p. 1.
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TABLE IT

SUMMARY TABLE 0E PUBLIC EMPLOYEE BENEFIT MMDS18

Number of systems analyzes. 95
Total assets | 6,031,900,000.
Net growth for period 831,400,000. 16^
Total bonds 5,458,700,000. 95f0

U.S.Government 3,114,400,,000. 54^
State and Municipal and Revenue 1,503,900,000. 26%
Corporate ' 814,900,000. 14%

Mortgages 227,100,000. 4%
Stocks 23.400,000. 0.4%

Total Investments f 5,729,700,000.

Table IT shows the magnitude of public employee retire
ment plans in terms of the total investment funds involved. 
Public employee retirement plans invest their funds primarily 
in government bonds as evidenced by the over three billion 
dollars worth of U. S. Government bonds and the over one and 
one-half billion state and municipal bonds included in this 
table. Investment restrictions in most public employee re
tirement laws are no doubt responsible for this. Investment

18. Bisque B. Deane, Trends in Investment Policies in 
Public Employee Retirement Bunds,% Public Employee Retirement 
Admini s trat ion Papers Delivered During 47th Annual Conference- 
1953- Miami. Blorida. May 31-June 4 (Chicago 1953), p. 54=
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authorities are advocating removal of such restrictions and, 
should this occur, such funds will undoubtedly become 
important sources of investment capital0

Scope of This Thesis

There are many problems involved in the proper adminis
tration of public retirement systems0 Typically the adminis
trative agency charged with the responsibility of carrying 
out the purposes set forth in the.statute or ordinance is a 
retirement board consisting of three or more members0 Many 
public employee retirement plans have been poorly administered 
because of a lack of information available to members of such 
boards as to the intricacies and technical aspects of their 
duties. Actuarial reserve retirement plans employ actuaries 
to resolve the actuarial problems involved but little 
guidance on the other technical problems such as procedures 
in awarding benefits, investing the monies in the fund, and 
providing proper accounting procedures and control of assets 
and liabilities of the fund is available.

From the tables and chart it is evident that public re
tirement plans cover 1/16 of our nation’s population. They 
affect many more persons through the families of those 
covered. These plans pay seven billion dollars a year in 
benefits. They invest almost six billion. For an operation 
covering this many people and controlling this much money 
written material should be available on the proper



accounting for such funds=
For this reason the author has chosen the subject 

of Recounting for Public Employee Retirement Systems 
for her thesis*
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GEAPTSR II
. .1.

CHARACTERISTICS OF RETIREMENT SYSTEMS RELATED TO ACCOUNTING

Related Aspects

As stated in chapter I very little has been written on
the subject of accounting for public employee retirement
systemso Texts and manuals for governmental and municipal
accounting usually have chapter's in them on trust and agency
fundSo Of course it is necessary to have a good background
knowledge on governmental accounting in general and of trust
funds in particular if the reader is to understand the
accounting aspects of public retirement systems, because such
funds are trust funds»

Municipal Accounting and Auditing"*" by the National
Committee on Governmental Accounting has a brief discussion
of the accounting for trust and agency funds in general„

2Municipal and Governmental Accounting by Chatters and Tenner
3and Governmental Accounting by Mikesell likewise contain

1. National Committee on Governmental Accounting, 
Municipal Accounting and Auditing (NCGA No. 14, 1951),p.95*

2, Carl Ho Chatters and Irving Tenner, Municipal and 
Governmental Accounting, second edition (New York: Prentice- 
Hall, Inc o, 1947)s p. 170-177°

3° R. 'M* Mikesell, Governmental Accounting (Chicago: 
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1951), p. 177-218.
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chapters on trust and agency fundso There is, however, 
little specific information on the accounting aspects of 
retirement systems except that which is found in a few 
manuals for specific public employee retirement systems 
which the writer has been able to obtain,, In recognition 
of this situation the Municipal Finance Officers Association 
of the United States and Ganada is initiating a study on the 
subject according to a letter the author received from 
Robert Le Funk, Assistant Director of the Association,,

There is available, however, ah abundance of literature 
on the types of retirement systems, characteristics of 
systems, ete0 The reader will find several references in the 
bibliography to books on types, characteristics, and other 
aspects of retirement plans„ To understand the accounting 
problems of retirement systems it is necessary that the 
reader have some understanding of certain of these other 
aspects of retirement systems.

The reasons for this being true are quite obvious.
Any accounting system must be adapted to the character of 
the operations which it records. If the plan is a contribu
tory one, accounts must be kept for each individual employee 
in order that an accurate record may be available of each 
employee8s contributions together with interest earnings 
allowed thereon. If the plan is non-contributory no such 
accounts are needed. On the other hand, if the plan is an 
insured one there is no need for accounts with investments



■because all Investments are male by the insurance carrier» 
Actually, under an insured plan the only accounting records 
needed are those showing the amounts the employer pays the 
insurance company as premiumso A non-insured or self- 
administered plan$ however, must maintain elaborate account
ing records for investments<, As to insured plans, if they 
are based on individual annuity policies, accounts with 
individual employees are not needed since the insurance 
company keeps these accounts and supplies any requested 
information concerning them, whereas under an insured plan 
based on a group annuity contract such individual accounts 
kept by the employer may prove useful. Finally, it should 
be obvious that as to so-called self-administered plans, the 
method of funding, ioB,, whether the plan is a so-called 
pay-as-you-go or actuarial reserve plan, will materially 
affect the character of the accounting records needed0

To provide the reader with some understanding of these 
related aspects of retirement systems, a brief outline of 
such aspects follows,

Methods of Funding

Gash Pisbursements Method^-,- The cash disbursements 
method of financing the employer8s retirement costs was the 
first one usedo Under this method current contributions

4o Leonard B» White, Introduction to the Study of 
Public Administration (Hew Yorks MacMillan Company, 1939)» 
p, 400=415o



made by the employer are used to pay to employees on the 
pension rolls The advantages of this method are that it is 
simple and safeo The money stays with the taxpayers until 
it is needed so there is no loss due to mismanagement or bad 
investmentso The disadvantages are that (1) it is unbusiness
like and conducive to extravagance» (2 ) it requires constantly 
larger appropriations even in times of economic pressure,
(31 it is inequitable because the generation establishing it 
escapes most of the; financial responsibility, and (4 ) it is 
not readily adaptable to give benefits for death in service* 
resignation, or dismissal* Moreover, if the plan is a con
tributory one, employee contributions must necessarily be 
made on a reserve basis* The cash disbursements method was 
used by the Federal government for its contributions from 
1921 to 19260 In 1926 the Federal government changed to 
the actuarial reserve method*

Actuarial Reserve Method»- Under the actuarial reserve 
method, of financing, the employer’s costs of a retirement 
system are contributed to a fund sometime in advance of the 
need for funds to pay the retirement benefits to employees . 
in his serviceo The taxpayers who receive the employees’ 
services pay the cost of the retirement benefits incurred 
by the employer in respect to these services« Part of the 
money paid out as benefits is derived from interest earned 
on the contributions to the fund» The money is readily
available in time of depression« There is a fixed contribu
tion from the start of the plan* The objections to the



actuarial reserve system are (1) it is complicated because 
records must be kept, actuarial services are needed and 
machinery for investment must be set up, and (2) large re
served sums are dangerous in that they are subject to loss 
through investment and may be subject to political favorit
ism. The actuarial reserve method is nevertheless the most 
common method now in use for financing retirement benefits. 
The following chart illustrates the accumulation of a retire
ment fund reserve.

CHART II

Accumulation
Period

Pension
Period

A chart prepared by George A. Huggins, Consulting 
Actuary, Philadelphia, Pa. to show the accumulation of a 
reserve for an employee to the retirement date and the 
diminution by annuity payments.?

5. Retirement Plans for Public Employees, Committee 
on Public Employee Retirement Administration of the Municipal 
Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada 
(1946), p. 22.



Contributory or Noncontributory Plans

Another method, of classifying retirement systems is on
i  - •the basis of who pays the costs of the benefits provided, 

therebyo Contributory funds are those in which the cost of
the benefits paid are divided in some proportion between the

6employer and the employees. According, to Dr, White most
public retirement funds in the United States are of this

7type. According to George A, Huggins the government's 
contribution usually is paid from tax raised revenues,

Honcontributory retirement funds are those in which 
the entire cost is born by the employer. In private industry 
the recent trend has been in the direction of noncontributory 
funds because of the greater tax advantage obtained thereby,

gAccording to Dr, White the real differences between 
contributory and noncontributory plans are moral and psycho
logical, Whether or not the fund is contributory has no 
effect on the costs since the real costs in any case are 
the benefits paid. Theoreticallys the benefits paid under 
a contributory plan can be somewhat greater since the 
employees bear part of the cost, but the fact that they must

6, Leonard B, White, op, cit,, p, 410.
7. George A. Huggins, "Pension and Insurance Programs

for Industry and Public Administration Compared," Public 
Employee Retirement Administration Papers Delivered during 
46th Annual Conference-1952 p, 13.

Bo Leonard D» White, op. pit., p. 411.



cl© so tends to make them less demanding as to the amount of 
the benefitso In any event8 there are several indirect 
special contributions that the government makes whether the 
plan is contributory or not0 These include the expenses of 
management8 sustaining the solvencyj and making up the 
difference between the actual rate of interest and the 
guaranteed rate* Also the government usually contributes an 
extra yearly amount to cover the accrued liability for 
services rendered prior to the establishment of the plan*
For example, from 1929 to 1935 the Congress of the United 
States appropriated twenty million dollars annually for this 
purposeo After 1935 this contribution was raised to forty
million* The contributions made by the governmental unit

\

(whether for current or prior service) are based on the 
actuaries* calculations of the estimated costs of the retire
ment benefits to be paid* Chart 111 shows the sources and 
uses of income for a retirement system*

CHART 111

SOURCES OF INCOME OF A RETIREMENT SYSTEM AND USES9
Employee

Contributions
Employer

Contributions
Earnings on 
Investments

_____ . J  u .Pooled Assets

.. L _ 1 .....  I i I L
Retire
ment

Annuities
Disability
Benefits

Death
Benefits

Other Benefits 
to Dependents

Refunds Administra
tive Expense

9* Committee on Public Employee Retirement Administration 
of the Municipal Finance Officers Association of the United 
States and Canada, opi* pit*, p* 20.
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If a system is contributory individual accounts with 

employees usually must be maintained to reflect at all times 
the amount of their contributions with interest earnings there
on* If the plan is noncontributory such individual accounts, 
of course, are unnecessary*

Insured or Self-Administered Plans

"Pension payments to employees are annuities independent
of the type of pension plan, or of the method an employer may

10have adopted for making payment of retirement benefits*M An 
annuity is a specified income payable at stated intervals for 
a fixed or a contingent period in consideration of a stipulat
ed premium paid either in prior installment payments or in a 
single payment* Retirement plans based on individual annuity 
policies and group annuity contracts of insurance companies 
are insured plans* Contributions* whether made by the 
employer only or by both the employer and employees, are paid 
to an insurance company as premiums and the insurance company 
assumes the full responsibility of making investments, adminis
tration of the plan generally, and the payment of all benefits*

Individual annuity Rians*- Under an individual annuity 
policy plan each employee covered receives an annuity policy 
issued by the insurance company comparable to one he might 
purchase from the insurance company as an individual* There

10* Hugh.'S$ He ill, Modern Pension Plans Principles and 
Practices (Hew Yorks Prentiee-Hall, Inc*, 1947)V Po 48*
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are six types of individual annuity policies all of which 
may be used as a basis for retirement plans = These are the 
retirement annuity, retirement income, level premium de
ferred life annuity, single premium deferred life annuity, 
cash refund life annuity, and the immediate life annuity0 
The individual annuity contract normally has a cash value 
prior to the time annuity payments begin which is payable to 
the policy holder upon surrender thereof or to his beneficiary 
in the event of his death.

Premium payments to the.insurance company are usually 
level premiums calculated without discounting for mortality 
or withdrawal prior to retirement. Past and future services 
are lumped together to arrive at a level premium. Therefore, 
the employer does net pay all the contribution for past 
service if the plan is contributory. Such contracts usually 
include several options for the employee to choose from when 
he retires.

The most widely used individual annuity policy plan 
found in the semi-public and public service is that provided 
by the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of Amerieh, 
This plan was specially designed to provide retirement bene
fits for employees of both non-public and publicly supported 
educational institutions, A special type of deferred annuity 
contract is used, neither the employee nor his beneficiary 
with the exception of a beneficiary which is an estate can 
get the lump sum in cash. This is the ideal type of plan for



employees who normally change employers one or more times 
during their careers* Since the employee has at all times 
a paid-up annuity for whatever amount his own and his em
ployer’s contributions have purchasedg thefa is no. for
feiture of retirement benefits when and if he changes from 
one institution to another® In other words8 the plan is 
fully vested from the first day the employee enters the plan* 
Moreovera if the employee goes to another institution having 
the foI JUiu plan, both he and his new employer continue pay
ing premiums on the same policy contract8 hence8 there is no

11loss of benefits because of his having changed employers® 
There are important social benefits derived from the 

ToIaAoi.® plan® Employees covered are free to move from one 
position to another in the field of higher education without 
loss of retirement rights® They are not chained to the 
service of a particular employer® This freedom of movement 
within the entire professional field is highly desirable from 
the standpoint of the development of the individual employee 
and it is conducive to the shifting, of employees to positions 
where they presumedly will render their greatest contribution 
to the social welfare®

Group Annuity Plans®- Under a group annuity retirement 
plan the contract is between the insurance company and the 
employer rather than between the employee and the insurance

11® Planning a Retirement System (New Yorkt Teachers 
Insurance and Annuity Association of America, 1936), p® 1-39*
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company as is tke ease tinder a plan based on individual 
annuity policies0 The insurance company contracts to pay 
certain annuities to the employees in return for the premiums 
paid to it by the employero The method of funding is usually 
as a group of single premium deferred life annuities0 There 
are two general types of group annuity plans- the definite 
benefit (fixed benefit or unit-purchase) type and the money- 
purchase type.

The definite benefit plan is related to the salary and 
years of service of the employeeo The benefit is definite 
so the contributions are variable0 Typically8 the cost to 
the employer of the benefits payable to am individual employee 
rises as salary increases are granted to the employee and as 
he advances in age although the cost to the employer for all 
employees covered by the plan may remain more or less constant 
because the rate of withdrawal from service and the average 
age of all such employees is reasonably constant 0

The money-purchase type is characterized by definite 
costs to the employer and it provides therefore variable 
benefits to the employees covered® Most often the premiums 
paid the- insurance company are a specified percentage of the 
employee’s earnings and the retirement benefits payable at 
his retirement age are merely whatever such premiums may 
purchase ®

Both types of plans may. be either contributory or mom- 
contributory * In a contributory definite benefit type the
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employee, pays some amount through perlotie payroll deduetions 
which Is in a fixed ratio to the future service annuity pur
chased for him0 Generally, this amount is the same for all 
employees whose earnings fall within certain salary or wage 
limitso The retirement benefits are likewise the same for 
all employees within such salary or wage classes.

In the contributory money purchase type the employee and 
employer contribute a fixed percentage of the employee6s com
pensation each payroll period. The ratio is of employer to 
employee rather than employee’s contribution to benefit. The 
ratio is usually at least 1 to 1 but more recently the trend 
has been in the direction of proportionally higher contribu
tions by the employer such as 2 to 1 or even 3 to 1.

Sither the definite benefit type or the money purchase 
type can be (1) no death benefit-life, (2) with interest-life, 
(3) no interest modified cash refund, or C'4) with interest 
modified cash refund. Sith a group annuity plan the employee 
can usually choose at retirement one of several options. They 
are a cash refund, a contingent annuitant, non-refund or life 
income, or an increased benefit.'1-̂

There are but very few insured retirement plans of 
either the individual annuity policy or group annuity type 
in the public service outside the area of publicly supported 
institutions of higher learning. Legal obstacles, perhaps

12. Hugh O’Neill, op. cit.a p. 103-127o



prejudice against insurance companies and the fact that 
governmental units possess a continuity of life which 
private business enterprises do not possess have all con
tributed to this striking difference between public and 
private retirement plans =

Self-administered Plans*- The type of retirement plan 
most used in the public service is the self-administered plan.

In private industry self-administered plans the necessary 
money to fund the retirement benefits is deposited in trust 
by the employer with an outside agency» Most often this is 
a trust company other than an insurance company though more 
recently insurance companies have provided a similar service 
under their so called deposit administration plans* In the 
public service the necessary money to fund the retirement 
benefits is typically placed in the custody of the govern
mental unit11 s treasurer and is invested and administered by 
a board of trustees*

Integrated Plans

As stated elsewhere the 1950 amendments to the Federal 
Social Security Act opened the way to coverage of public 
employees under Old Age and Survivors Insurance* A consider
able number of governmental units have supplemented such 
coverage with retirement benefits provided by self-adminis
tered retirement plans« In such eases, the problem is en
countered of integrating the supplemental retirement plan 
benefits with O.A,S»I. benefits*
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One of the best of these integrated, plans is the 

"Virginia Plan"„ This plan incidentally permits employees 
of the institutions of higher learning in the State of 
Virginia to elect either the benefits of the state adminis
tered supplementary retirement plan or the plan established 
by the employing institution based on the individual annuity 
contracts of the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association 
referred to previously, This plan is fully described in 
"The Virginia Plan for Integration of State Retirement 
Systems with Social Security" by Oharles H 0 Smitho"^ In 
Chapter VI of this thesis the reader will find a brief 
description of the City of Tucson̂ , Arizona’s supplemental 
retirement plan* This integrated plan is a modification of 
the plan adopted in 1952 by the City of Richmond, Virginia&

Methods

Accounting generally is a tool of sound administrationo 
This is particularly true of the accounting system of a public 
employee retirement system* Proper administration is depend
ent upon the availability of accurate financial data pertain
ing to the system’s operations*

Obviously the accounting system must be adapted to the 
type of retirement plan in use. Therefore the author began

         ; ;    . . . .

13, Charles H, Smith,. "The Virginia Plan for Integration 
of State Retirement Systems with Social Security," Public 
Employee Retirement Administration Papers Delivered during 46th 
Annual Conference-1952,(Municipal Finance Officers Association)p, 8-12,
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her investigation and study by reading the several general
treatises on retirement plans eited in this chapter and
chapter I to procure a general background of information as
an approach to the specific problem of accounting for such
systemso Other sources of such general background material
will be found in the author6s bibliography for this thesis.

The author then wrote to the Municipal Finance Officers1 -
Association of the United States for any material they might
have on the subject and for their publications Public Employee
Retirement Administration Proceedings for 1952 and 1953. The
author also read retirement laws and ordinances for several
public jurisdictions with a view to determining the nature

14of the accounting problems involved.
As a background for the accounting aspects of her thesis, 

the author read chapters on trust and agency funds in several 
standard texts on governmental accounting. Several of these 
have been cited and are listed in the bibliography. The 
author also read chapters in standard texts on accounting 
for investments and other accounting aspects that are no 
different for retirement plans than accounting in general.

A particularly valuable source of information was 
Dean Uorham, Director of the Texas Municipal Retirement

14o Those read are the Texas Municipal Retirement Act 
(House Bill Ho. 166, Acts 51st Legislature, 1949), Phoenix 
City Employees1 Retirement Law of 1953, and Ordinances 691, 
1420, 1421, and 1422 of the City of Tucson.
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16System and author of the paper "Operating Organization" ,

The author examined the law9 formss and aecounting informa
tion on the Texas system obtained from Hr, Oorham.

The author made a personal survey of accounting systems 
of the Arizona Teachers’ and the Phoenix City Employees’ 
Retirement Systems, Mr, Torczon explained the former system 
to the, author in great detail and permitted the author to 
study forms and files in use, Mr, Bartlett, Executive 
Secretary of the Phoenix system, explained the method of 
accounting for the employees’.contributions, the law, and 
various application forms, Mr, John M,. Upie, Administrative 
Analyst, Division of Research and Budget of the City of 
Phoenix, explained other aspects of that City’s system and 
provided copies of the forms used.

Finally, the author made extensive use of her background 
of knowledge of general and governmental accounting. Many of 
the accounting problems of retirement systems are similar to 
those encountered elsewhere and can be solved by application 
of /basic general accounting principles. From the background 
information, the specific systems examined, and the author’s 
knowledge of general accounting principles the accounting 
procedures for public employee retirement systems set forth 
in the succeeding chapters of this thesis were developed.

15o Dean Gorham, "Operating Organization," Public Employee 
Retirement Administration Papers Delivered During~A6th Annual 
Conference-1952 (Chicago: Municipal Finance Officers Association, T952TT3TT2Z53,
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CHAPTER III 

■ACCOUNTING FOR INSURED PLANS

The aeeounting procedures required for a public employee 
retirement system which.is underwritten by an insurance 
company may be comparatively simple0 The insurance company 
calculates the needed contributions actuarily, invests the 
money involveds and pays the retirement and other benefits 
due employees6 Therefore, there is not much accounting that 
the employer must do0

Individual Annuity Policy Plans

The only accounting required for retirement plans based 
on individual annuity policies is in the general fundo Once 
the periodic premiums, usually payable monthly, are paid the 
employer generally has no further equity therein since the 
policies are the sole properties of the employees in whose . 
names they are issued and such employees may look solely to 
the insurance carrier for the payment of any benefits to 
which they may become entitled0

These plans are.usually contributory. Therefore, the 
accounting given will be for a contributory plan® The account
ing for this type consists of budgeting the employer’s contri
butions, making payroll deductions, and remitting the employee 
and employer contributions to the insurance company®



Budgetingo~ The entry made at the heginning of the 
fiscal.year to record the estimated revenues and appropria
tions approved by the legislative body of the governmental 
unit mast include in the appropriations the employer’s con
tribution for payment of premiums<> The entry is as follows;

. Estimated revenues xxx
Unappropriated surplus xxx
Appropriations xxx

To record estimated revenues and appropriations«
The whole amount of the employer’s contribution may be 
entered in a single account entitled retirement contribu
tions in the subsidiary apprepriation-expenditures ledger 
or it may be allocated to the appropriation-expenditures 
accounts of the various organizational units0

Employee ContributionsEmployee contributions are 
deducted from the earnings of employees when the payroll is 
preparedo Whatever method may be in vogue in the preparation 
and recording of payrolls,.the following entry, in general 
journal form, expresses the end results

Appropriation-expenditures xxx
FoQJLBo ' ‘ xxx
Withholding tax xxx
Retirement contributions payable-

employees . xxx
Vouchers payable xxx
Etc, , xxx

Employer Contributions,- At the end of each month, a 
journal entry is made to record the amount of the employer’s
eontributionsittor premium payments0 This entry in the
general fund is:



Appropriation-expenciitures xxx
Retirement contributions payable-

employer xxxTo record the amoupt due insurance company 
as employer contributions*

The debit amount must in turn be recorded as a debit in the
expenditures-appropriationslledger account or accounts
credited with appropriations made for employer contributions*

Remittance to Insurance Company.- Sometime after the
first of the month following the above entry8 the employer
receives a bill or statement from the insurance company,
showing the premium due on each annuity policy then in
effect. If the voucher system is used as the author has
assumed here, the remittance to the insurance company must be
voueheredo The following entries in general journal form
are then made to record the voucher and the remittance of
the amount due the insurance company.

Retirement contributions payable-employees xxx .« n -employer xxx
Vouchers payable . xxx .

To voucher the remittance of the employees’ 
and employer’s contributions to the 
insurance company.
Vouchers payable xxx

Cash xxx
To pay vouchers.
Prior Service Benefits.- If the plan includes benefits 

for service rendered by employees prior to the effective 
date of the retirement plan, the entries budgeting and re
mitting the employer’s contributions for prior service 
benefits are the same as those shown above for the employer’s
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2contributions for current service®

Group Annuity Plans

Accounting for a public employee retirement system 
based, on a group annuity contract with an insurance company 
may be somewhat more complex than is the case of one based 
on individual annuity contracts®

These group annuity plans may be either contributory, 
or non-contributory® .The accounting for contributory plans 
is illustrated here since the accounting for non-contributory 
plans will differ only in that the entries recording employee 
contributions are omitted® .

General Fund®- The entries in the general fund for a con
tributory group annuity plan are in general the same as those 
given above for individual annuity policy plans® The estimated 
annual employer contribution for current service and prior 
servicey when allowed, must be included in the annual appropri
ations budget and recorded in both the general ledger and sub
sidiary .appropriation-expenditures ledger; deductions must be 
made from employees’ earnings for their contributions and 
these} together with the employer’s contributionss must be 
remitted to the insuranee company and duly recorded in the 
general-ledger; and the employer’s contribution must in turn

1® The above is adapted from material found in Chapters 
2, 3S 4S and 6 of Municipal and Governmental Accounting by 
Carl Ho Chatters and Irving Tenner, (New York: Hrentice-Hall, 
Inc®, 1947)o
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be entered in the appropriate subsidiary appropriation- 
expenditures ledger account or accounts®.

Retirement Fund0- Under the group annuity contract the 
employee usually has a property right in his own accumulated 
contributions only® Until he has fulfilled certain conditions 
as to age and years of service his right in the employer’s 
contribution is merely prospective= By the same token, the 
employer retains a vested right to his contributions made in 
behalf of his employees until such conditions are fulfilled® 
Should the employer for any reason, moreover, discontinue the 
plan at any time, he retains the right to recover his 
.accumulated contributions held by the insurance company to 
the extent the same have not become vested in the employees® 
Thus, the accounting records, preferably, will reflect as an 
asset the accumulated contributions of the employer which 
have not become vested in the. employees & Accounts may also 
be maintained for the employees’ accumulated contributions0

A retirement fund is a trust fund® Therefore certain
entries, which will be set forth hbre in general journal

2form, are necessary® EaeJh month after remittance of premium 
payments through the general fund to the insurance company, 
an entry is made in the employee retirement fund as followss

2® R® M® Mikesell, Governmental Accounting (Chicago, 
Illinoisr Richard D® Irwin, Inc®, 1951), p® 177-217°
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Deposit with insurance company xxx

Employee contributions xxx
Employer ” . xxx

To record the remittance to the insurance 
company of group annuity premiums0 .
The amounts to be used in the above entry are not 

necessarily the full premium paid the insurance company 
as recorded in the general fund„ normally the latter in
cludes a loading or expense charge and, if the group con
tract provides for the payment of a death benefit in addi
tion to the employee’s accumulated contributions in the 
event of death prior to retirement, only that portion of 
the premium paid which is accumulated as a reserve by the 
insurance company for the payment of retirement annuities 
should be recorded in the retirement fundo

Another method of recording the remittance of the con
tributions to the insurance company is at the gross amount.
If the contributions are recorded at gross additional debits 
would be made to an account entitled Expense charge and, if 
there is an insurance premium included in the gross amount 
paid, to an account entitled Insurance premium-employer and 
possibly to Insurance premium-employee if the employees pay 
part of the insurance premium. The death benefit premiums 
are usually calculated on the basis of yearly term insurance. 
Therefore, there is no deposit account for it. The Expense 
charge account and the insurance premium accounts would be 
closed to the Retirement fund balance accounts at the end of 
the period.
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When an employee withdraws from his employer’s service 

he receives a refund of that portion of his contributions 
accumulated with interest by the insurance company as a re
serve for payment of retirement annuities and the employer 
receives a credit of the amount of his contributions like
wise accumulated at interest for that same employeeo The 
credit given the employer usually is simply applied as part 
payment of the gross premium due the following month. The 
entry in general journal form is as follows:

Separation r efunds-employee contributions xxx
" -employer ” xxx

; Deposit with insurance bompany xxx
To record refunds to employees and 
employer’s credit for withdrawals.

When the employer’s credit for withdrawals is offset against
the premiums paid the following month only the net amount of
the employer’s contribution is recorded in the general fund
but the gross premium (less any loading or insurance premiums
applicable) should be recorded in the retirement fund.

. Payments on account of deaths prior to retirement 
usually consist of at least the employee’s annuity reserve 
and sometimes an additional death benefit. The annuity re
serve portion of such benefit is debited to the account 
Death benefits paid,and credited to the account Deposit with 
insurance company. The employer’s contribution for premiums 
is discounted in advance for probable deaths prior to retire
ment age, hence, no entry other than a memorandum of the 
employee’s death is made regarding the employer’s contributions.



Periodically,, most often annually, the insurance 
company will notify the employer of the interest earnings 
on the employee and employer annuity reserves. This is 
recorded as follows:

Deposit with insurance company xxx
Interest income-employee deposit xxx

n . 8 -employer n xxx
To record interest earned on depositse
When an employee retires the insurance company assumes 

all liability for paying retirement benefits® The employee 
has no right of action against the employer® Therefore the 
employer must clear the accounts on his books of the reserve 
held by the insurance company for payment of the retirement 
annuity payable to the employee® The entry to accomplish 
this is as follows:

Retirement fund balance-employee xxx
” M . ” -employer xxx

Deposit with insurance company . xxx
To clear the accounts of the amount of
the annuity reserve held by the insurance 
company for employees retiring.
At the end of the accounting period the entries made in 

the retirement fund to close the above revenue arid expenditure 
‘accounts are as follows:

Employee contributions xxx
Employer n - xxx

Retirement fund balance-employee xxx
• n w 5t -employer xxx

Retirement fund balance-employee xxx
Separation refunds-employee
contributions xxx

Retirement fund balanoe-employer xxx
Separation refunds-employer
contributions xxx
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Retirement fund, balance-employee xxx
Death benefits paid xxx

Interest imcome-employee deposit xxx
. ” -employer " xxxRetirement fund balance-employee xxx" « n -employer xxx

After the closing entries a balance sheet could be 
prepared. It would be in the following form:

CITY OF %
RETIREMENT FUND 
BALANCE SHEET 

DATE

ASSETS

Deposit with insurance company xxxxx

FUND BALANCE

Retirement fund balance-employee 
Retirement fund balanee-employer

From the accounting entries during the period a 
statement of revenues and expenditures can also be prepared. 
It would be on the order of the following form.

xxxxx
xxxxx
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CITY OF X 

RETIE®,CENT FUND 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

FOR PERIOD

Revenues:
Employee contributions xxx
Employer contributions xxx
Interest income-employee deposit xxx
Interest ineome-employer deposit xxx

xxxx
Expenditures:

Separation refunds-employee contributions xxx 
Separation refunds-employer contributions xxx 
Death benefits paid xxx xxxx

, xxxx

In the above outline of an accounting system for a 
group annuity plan nothing was said about individual accounts 
being kept with the employee annuity reserve0 These accounts 
would be unnecessary because the insurance company provides 
annual statements setting forth the amount of the annuity 
heserve after interest credits have been made for each 
employee both in respect to employee and employer contribu
tions and the totals of both. However9 such individual 
accounts may be kept by the employer subsidiary to the 
Retirement fund balance-employee account0 If so8 this would
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be done solely as a matter of employee relations0 The
employer would then be in a position to inform the employee 
at any time of his aeeumulated contributions0 These individ
ual accounts ordinarily will not be kept because one of the 
advantages of insured type plans is the simplicity of account
ing e The annual statements from the insurance company are 
often used to verify the accounts illustrated above„
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CHAPTER IT
SELF-ADMINISTERED PLAN.FOR A . SINGLE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT

IntrodtiGtion

The purpose of this chapter is to devise and set forth 
accounting procedures for a self-administered single govern
mental unit Public Employee Retirement plan.

Accounting Complexity„- As indicated in chapter III 
accounting for an insured public employee retirement plan 
is relatively simple. However9 accounting for a self
administered plan is much more compleXo Under a self-adminis
tered plan the governmental unit accumulates the funds„ There
fore records must be kept for these accumulations0 Invest
ments are made by the governmental unit so accounts must be 
kept to show these investments* Interest on investments* 
premiums* discounts* etc0 must be accounted for* The benefit 
payments are made by the governmental unit« Accounts with 
individual employees and benefit accounts must be kept„ 

Assumptionso- In general public employee retirement 
plans are, either fixed-benefit variable cost or fixed-cost 
variable benefit or a combination of the two (see chapter II). 
The prior service benefits are usually on a fixed benefit 
basiSo

In the following accounting procedures a combination is
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assumed, unless otherwise stated» The employees8 contribu
tions are on the basis of a fixed-cost variable benefit
(money purchase) piano The employer contributions sections
are based oh a variable-cost fixed benefit type. Differences 
in accounting for other assumptions will be explained at the 
end of the chapter»

Accounts To Be Used 
The follow!hg accounts will be used for explaining the 

accounting for a self-administered retirement plan for a 
single governmental unit.

Balance Sheet Accounts,- 
Assets:

A-l Gash on deposit
A-2 Cash in transit
A-3 Securities owned

a Bond8-principle 
b Bonds-premium 
e Bonds-discount 
d Stocks .
e Mortgages *

A-4 All other assets
a Accrued interest receivable 
b Dividends receivable 

Liabilities:
L-l Warrants payable
L-2 Members? accumulated contributions 
L-3 Employer’s accumulated contributions



a Current service 
b Prior service 
c Death benefit 

X-4 Annuity reserve 
I*-5 Pension reserve (Current service)

„ L-6 Prior service reserve
L-7 Interest reserve 
L-8 Surplus or deficit 

These accounts make it possible to prepare a balance sheet for 
the fundo The following is an outline for such a balance sheet,

CITY" OF %
BALANCE SHEET 
AS OF DATE.

Cash on deposit ZZX
Cash in transit XXX XU.

Securities owned
Bonds-principal X U  . ..
Bonds-premium XXX
Bonds-discount XXX XXX XXX
Stocks XXX
Mortgages XXX XXX

All other assets
Accrued interest receivable XXX
Dividends receivable XXX XXX

XXXXX
1* Actuarial Report by Coates$ Herfurth & England for 

the Tucson City Employees Retirement System, June 30, 1953=



LIABILITIES
Warrants payable TTW

Members’ accumulated contributions XXX
Employer's accumulated contributions

Current service XXX
Prior service XXK
Death benefit XXX XXX

Annuity reserve . XXX
Pension reserve (Current service) XXX
Prior service reserve XXX
Interest reserve XXX
Surplus or deficit XXX

x x x x x

Revenue and Expenditure Accounts0- ,
Revenues;

R=1 Member contributions
R-2 Employer’s contributions 

a Current service 
b Prior service
c. Death benefit

1=3 Investment income
R=4 Miscellaneous income (Gains on investments) 

Expenditures? .
E-l Payments account of withdrawal
1=2 Payments account of death benefits

a Return of contributions 
b Salary benefit



1-3 Payments aecount of disability retirement 
a Annuity
b Current service pension 
c Prior service pension

1-4 Payments account of service retirement
a Annuity
b Current service pension 
c Prior service pension 

1-5 Miscellaneous disbursements 
These accounts are the basis for the statement of revenue
and expenditures which follows« The statement is adapted

CITY OF X 
R1TIEMEIT FU1B 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AID EXPENDITURES 
FOR YEAR

52

Revenue t
Member contributions XXX
Employer's contributions -

Current service XXX
Prior service XXX
Death benefit XXX XXX

Investment income XXX
Miscellaneous income XXX

Total revenues XXXXX

20 Ro Mo Mikesellg. (Chicago, Illinois: Richard Do Irwin,Inc0
1951)o
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ExpenditureSi

Payments account of withdrawal TXT
Payments account of death benefits

Return of contributions JU.

Salary benefit 3XK
Payments account of disability:retirement

Annuity - ■ JU.

Current service pension 33%
Prior service pension 33% 33%

Payments account of service retirement
Annuity 33%
Current service pension 13%
Prior service pension • 33% 33%

Miscellaneous disbursements 33%
Total expenditures 3333%,

Balance " 3333%

Accounting Entries During Fiscal Period 
Contributions„° Accounting entries in the General Fund 

consist of budgeting the employees5 salaries and employer8s 
contributions, making contribution deductions in the payroll 
entries, remitting the employee and employer contributions to 
the retirement fund, and closing the accountso These entries 
are the same as those set forth in Chapter III for an insured
public employee retirement plan and therefore will not be
repeated here*
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The entry in the retirement fund to record the contribu

tions with assumed amounts is:
Cash in transit 11s000

Member contributions 5,000
Employer,s contributions

Current service 3,000
Prior service 2,000
Death benefit 1,000

To record contributions due from the general 
fund o
Cash on deposit 11,000

Cash in transit 11,000
To record receipt of cash due from the 
general fund.

In this example the Cash in transit account is used to show 
accrued payroll deductions at the end of the accounting 
period and deductions which the general fund has made but 
has not as yet remittedo The debit entries to these accounts 
will be shown in the closing and retirement transfer entries 
later in this chapterb .

Investments«- Under a self-administered plan the employees' 
and employer’s contributions are invested by the administrator. 
Table IV shows that bonds comprise most of public employee re
tirement fund investments. Therefore they will be considered 
first under investments. Bonds are usually purchased on a 
yield basis and are usually not purchased on an interest 
date. Therefore there will generally be discounts or premiums 
and accrued interest purchased to record at the time of 
purchase. The first illustration below will be of a bond 
bought between interest dates at a premium.

Assume that the administrator buys a #10,000 bond, bearing 
interest at six per cent payable semiannually on January 1 and
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July 1, due In four years, for |lO,35So50 and accrued 
interesto The effective rate for this bond is five per 
cento The bond was purchased on April 10 The entry for 
the purchase would be:

Securities owned-
Bonds-principal 10,000»00
n premium 358d 50

Accrued interest receivable 150*00
, Cash on deposit 10,508*50
To illustrate a bond bought at a discount assume that 

the administrator bought a $10,000 bond, bearing six per cent 
interest payable semiannually on January 1 and July 1, due in 
four years, for $9,656*30 and accrued interest on April 1*
The effective rate for this bond is seven per cent* The 
following entry illustrates the recording of the purchase0

Securities owned-bonds principal 10,000*00
Accrued interest receivable 150.00

Securities owned-bond discount 343•70
Cash on deposit 9,806*30

If the bond should be purchased at par the premium and 
discount accounts would be omitted from the above entries*
If the bond is purchased on an interest date the accrued 
interest account would be omitted* If the bond is purchased 
for par on an interest date the only accounts would be the 
bond principal account and the cash account.

When the interest is collected at the end of the first
interest period after purchase the entry must credit the 
accrued interest account and amortize the premium or discount* 
The first entry for the bond bought at a premium illustrated 
above is:
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Cash on deposit 300000

Accrued interest receivable l$0o00
Securities owned-bond premium 20*50
Investment income 129o50

For the bond bought at a discount the entry is:
Cash on deposit 300*00
Securities owned-bond discount 19=00

Accrued interest receivable 150*00
Investment income 169=00

Another method of recording the accrued interest receivable 
is to debit Investment income instead of Accrued interest 
receivable in the original purchase entry on page 55= If this 
is done there is no need to divide the interest received be
tween the accrual account and the income account. The Accrued 
interest receivable accounts would then be omitted from the • 
above entries.

The interest collected at the end.of the second interest 
period after purchase in the two eases is recorded as follows:

Cash on deposit 300.00
Securities oimed-bond premium 41.55
Investment income 258=45

Cash on deposit 300.00
Securities owned-bond discount ' 38.64

Investment income 338=64
If the bond were bought at par there would be no premium or 
discount amortization. The interest collection entry would 
be merely a debit to cash on deposit offset by an equal credit 
to investment income.

Amortization of premium or discount increases or decreases 
the book value of the investment and results in the investment 
income account reflecting the effective rate of interest 
rather than the nominal rate. This amortization may be either
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straight line or seientifiCo The aeeonnts debited and 
credited are the same for both types<, The difference is 
in the amounts<> Under straight line amortization the amount 
of the premium or discount is divided by the number of inter
est periods before the bond is due. The resulting amount is 
debited to the discount or credited to the premium each time 
interest is collected0 This is the easier method but less 
desirable in that it results in the income derived from a 
given investment being an increasing or decreasing rate of 
return9 as the ease may be, on the principal sum invested 
as the investment approaches maturity.

With scientific amortization the effective interest and 
amortization are adjusted to yield a fixed rate on the princi
pal sum investedo The dollar amount of premium amortization 
will increase and the dollar<samount of interest will decrease' 
with each successive period under this type of amortization 
but the effective rate as a percentage of the principal sum 
invested will remain fixed* The amounts for premium amorti
zation are calculated as follows?

The Interest Income account is credited with 
amounts computed by multiplying the reducing balance 
of the investment account by the effective rate.

The premium amortization each period is the 
difference between the cash interest collected and 
the amount credited to Interest Income.-'

3® H. A. Finney and Herbert 1. Miller, Principles of 
Accounting Advanced, Fourth Edition (New Yorks Prentice-Hall, 
Inc.j 1952)j p. 260.
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Using the bond bought above as an example the following

is a partial schedule of amortization,,
6 a/o Bond Bought to Net 5%

April 13 1952 Cost #10,358*50July 1 Oash debit^aeGrual $150*00
Interest credit-lzpfo of cost 129.50 Premium amortization 20„50
Carrying value 110,338=00

Jan* 1, 1953 Cash debit $300=00
Interest-2g% of #10,338.00 258=45
Premium amortization" 41=55
Carrying value $10,296=45July 1 Cash debit $300=00
Interest-2^ of $10,296 = 45

The entries to record the collection of the interest and
amortization of the premium were shown in general journal
form on page 56=

Discount amortization amounts are calculated as follows:
The Interest Income account is credited with 

amounts computed by multiplying the increasing 
balance of the investment account by the effective rate= \ -

The discount amortization each period is the 
difference between the cash interest collected 
and the amount credited to Interest Income®^

Schedule of Amortization 
&fo Bond Bought to Het 7fo 

April 1,1952 Cost $ 9,656=30
July 1 Interest eredit-3i$ ofcost X I #169*00

Cash debit-accrued 150=00
Discount amortization 19=00
Carrying value $ 9 ,6 7 5=30

Jan* 1, 1953 Interest-3l% of $ 9,675=3© $338=64Cash debit . 300=00
Discount amortization 38=64

' Carrying value # 9,713=94
July 1 Interest-3# of $ 9,713=94
Again the entries for the collection of the interest and
amortization of the discount were shown in general journal
form on page 56 =

4= Ibid=, p= 262=
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For seientifie amortization the effective interest 

rate must be known. This rate can be found by use of a 
bond table,^ First one must find the page corresponding 
to the remaining life of the bond. For example, if the bond 
is due in four years from the date of purchase the "four years18 
page is used. The price paid per $100 of par for the bond is 
then located in the column headed by the rate corresponding 
to the nominal annual interest rate of the bonds. If the 
price paid for the bonds corresponds with one of the prices 
given in the table, the effective rate per period is one-half 
the rate found on the same horizontal line in the "Per Cent 
Per Annum" column.

Most often the exact price paid per $100 of par is not 
given in the table. In this case interpolation is necessary 
to find the effective rate per interest period. An example 
of this procedure should serve to clarify this point. Below 
is part of the "Four Years" page of a bond tables

Four Years 6Interest Payable; Semiannually
■ Per Cent
Per Annum 3% 3&# 1$ KWq 5% 6% 1%

4,70 93,87 95tF7 97,47 .99721 101,08 104,69 10£,3©
4o75 93=69 95,49 97=30 99,10 100,90 104=51 108,114=80 93=52 95=32 97,12 98=92 100,72 104,32 107,92

How assume that $109000 woth of bonds bearing 5 per cent
interest payable semiannually are purchased four years before

5, One bond table that might be used is Extended Bond 
Tables, Fourth Edition by Charles Ezra Sprague (New York: The 
Ronald Press Company, 1915), 233pp,

6, H, A, Finney and Herbert E, Miller, og, eit,» p, 266,
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maturity at $100.80 for each $100 of par value. The effective
rate is determined as follows:

Effective Effective
Rate Price Rate Price

”4775% *-100.90 k.l̂ /o $100.90
U.80% 100.72 Unknown 100.80
.05% 1 Tl5 difference f .10 diff.

The annual rate is 4.75% plus 10/18 of .05% or 4.75% plus
.0277% or 4.7777% per annum which is 4.7777% or 2.3888%
effective per period. This rate is approximate only but is
sufficiently accurate for most practical purposes.

The effective rate can also be approximated by use of
7the following formulas:

2(I-Pr)
r= ntC/P/PrT for bonds bought at a premium n #

2(l/P)
r- n(C/P-D) for bonds bought at a discountn
in which r= rate (effective)

1= total cash interest 
Pr= premium
n= number of interest periods 
C= cost of the bond 
P= par 
D= discount

For example, if a $100 bond bearing four per cent interest, 
payable semiannually, and having two years to run is purchased 
at $1 0 5, the calculations are as follows:

7. Ibid.. p. 276.
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r« 2($8-$5)

4(£105/?100/^|)

$6
4(^205/§1.25)

$6
4(1206.25)

= $6 
$825

= .727% per period 
= 1.454% per year 

If this same bond is purchased at a discount, say for $98, 
the calculations are:

r= 2($8/$2)
4($98/$100-^2j

$20
4($198-$.50)

$20
4($198.50)

1700

= 2.857% per period

= 5.714% per year
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Quite frequently the end of the aoeounting period for 

a governmental unit does not correspond with interest payment 
dates of bond investments owned6 In that case at the end of 
the accounting period interest should be accrued. For example, 
if the accounting period of the governmental unit ends 
September 30 and the bonds purchased in the illustrations on 
page 55 are considered as of that date in the first year of 
their ownership, the entries are:

Accrued interest receivable 150,00
Securities owned-bond premium 20o7S
Investment income 129«22

Accrued interest receivable 150.00
Securities owned-bond discount 19o32

Investment income 169®32
The amounts of the premiums and discounts amortized are one- 
half of the July I, 1952 to lahuary 1, 1953 amounts shown in 
the amortization schedules on page 58® On January 1, 1953 
when the interest is collected the entries are:

Cash on deposit , 300.00
Accrued interest receivable 150®00
Securities owned-bond premium 20*77
Investment income 129=23

Cash on deposit 300.00
Securities owned-bond discount 19.32

Accrued interest receivable 150.00*
Investment income 169*32

A bond register should be maintained to show detailed 
information on each bond owned. It should show the purchase,

8. Should the reader wish to pursue the matter of amorti
zation of premiums and discounts, calculating the price of 1 
bonds of various kinds on an effective rate basis, and deter
mining the yield, etc. it is suggested that he read pages 260 
to 281 of Advanced Accounting by Finney and Miller l ibido) 
from which the above material on bond investments was adapted®
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Interests and maturity dates so that the auditor or treasurer 
(depending on which one keeps the security records) will know 
when interest is due and when the bonds are due. The bond 
register should show cost, par, and interest rates so that 
premiums and.discounts can be amortized. It should have a 
place to record interest collection.

Table IV shows that mortgages.comprise four per cent of 
the investments of public employee retirement funds. Account
ing for mortgages is the same in essence as the accounting 
for bond investments. They should be recorded at cost. The 
principles described above for amortization of premium and 
discount apply also to m o r t g a g e s , ^

Table TV shows that stocks comprise four tenths of one 
per cent of public employee retirement fund investments. In
vestments in stock should be recorded at cost which includes 
brokerage fees, taxes, and any other outlays made to obtain 
clear title. The entry in general journal form to show the 
purchase is 5

Securities owned-stocks 1,020
Cash on deposit 1,020

To record the purchase of 10 shares of 
Z.GOo stock, at $90 per share and $100 
tax and $20$ brokerage fees.

Dividends on stocks would be recorded as follows;

9, H, A. Finney and Herbert i» Miller, Principles of 
Accounting Intermediate-Fourth Edition (New York; Prentiee- 
Hall, Inc., 1 9 5 D ,  p .  5 ' 2 K  ~
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Upon declaration of a dividend:

Dividends receivable 10
Investment income 10

Upon receipt of the dividend:
Cash on deposit 10

Dividends receivable 10
A stock register should be kept to show the details on the

10different stocks0
Some public employee retirement systems invest in real

estate, leasehold agreements, etc® but this type of invest-
11ment is too infrequent to warrant discussion here®

Gains on the sale of any of the above investments should
be recorded in the Miscellaneous income account and losses in
the Miscellaneous disbursements account0 Using the sale on
September 30, 1952 of the bonds purchased in the illustrations
on page 55 as examples the entries are as follows if the bonds
are sold for #10,598*00 and # 99715<.30,

Cash 10,598*00
Miscellaneous income 110,00
Securities owned-bonds principal 10,000,00

n 11 premium 338,00
Investment income 150,00

Cash . 9,715.30
Miscellaneous disbursements 110,00
Securities owned-bond discount 324.70

Securities owned-bonds principal 10,000*00
Investment income 150*00

10® Dor further information on stock investments see 
Chapter 23, pages 519=522 in Finney and Miller flbid,)

11* For. further information on the subject of accounting 
for these investments see Chapter 8 of Governmental Aj 
by R* M* Mikesell* op* cit* * p, 177=217.
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Wit M r  awal s ~ When an employee separates from the

service and elects to withdraw his acemmulated contributions,
the entry for the refund of his accumulated contribution is:

Payments account of withdrawal xxx
Gash on deposit xxx

Death Prior to Retirement.- When an employee dies prior to
retirement his beneficiaries usually receive his accumulated
contributions and sometimes an additional death benefit for
which the employer has contributedo The entry for the payment
to the beneficiaries is:

Payments account of death benefits- 
return of contributions xxx
Payments account of death benefits- 
salary benefit xxx

Gash on deposit xxx
Retirement-Entries for Transfers to R e s e r v e s When an 

employee retires his accumulated contributions and the contri
butions the employer has made for him are transferred to the 
reserves from which the retirement benefits will be paid@
These entries are shown below0 The actuaries calculate the 
amounts for each account and notify the governmental unit0 
Under the type plan assumed the amounts are calculated by 
multiplying the annuity value at retirement age by the monthly 
benefit to be paid to arrive at the present value of the re
tirement benefitso The employee's accumulated contributions 
are then transferred to the Annuity reserveo The amount of 
the employee's accumulated contributions is subtracted from 
the present value of the retirement benefits calculated above 
to arrive at the amount to be transferred from the employer's
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aeeount or accounts if there are prior service benefits0 For
example, if an employee retires at age 65 and is to receive
#150* per month for life the present value of the retirement

12benefits is #150 times 124*9432 or #18,741*48* . Therefore 
#18,741*48 must be transferred to the retirement reserve 
accounts* Assuming that the employee’s accumulated contribu
tions account contains #10,000,00 and that his prior service 
benefit present value is #2,741*48 the amounts are as follows:

. Member’s accumulated contributions 10,000*00
Annuity reserve 10,000,00

Employer’s accumulated contributions-
current service 6,000,00

Pension reserve (current service) 6,000,00
Employer’s accumulated contributions-
prior service 2,741*48

Prior service reserve 2,741*48
The entries are the same whether the retirement'is a regular
service retirement of a disability retirement but the amounts
for disability retirement are calculated from a different
table of annuity values*

Payment of Benefits,- When employees are paid disability
retirement benefits the following entry is made:

Payments account of disability retirement
Annuity ■ ■ xxx ■
Current service pension xxx
Prior service pension xxx

Cash on deposit xxx
Upon payment of service retirement benefits the following entry.
is made:

12, Coates, Herfurth & England, Actuarial Report-Tucson 
City Employees Retirement System (December 31, 1949 FT”P* 44*
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Payments account of service retirement :• \

Annuity xxx
' Current service pension xxx

Prior service pension xxx
Cash on deposit xxx

Closing Entrieso- The following are the entries closing 
the revenue aeeounts .at the end of the accounting period0

Member contributions . xxx
Members’ accumulated contributions xxx

Employer’s contributions-current service xxx” « prior service xxx
M . ” , death benefit xxx
Employer’s accumulated eontributions- 
. current service xxx
Employer’s accumulated contributions- 
prior service xxx
Employer’s accumulated eontributions- 
death benefit xxx

investment income xxxMembers’ accumulated contributions xxx
Employer’s accumulated contributions^
current service xxx
Employer’s accumulated eontributions-
prior service xxx
Employer’s accumulated contributions-
death benefit - xxx
Annuity reserve xxx
Pension reserve current service) xxx
Prior service reserve xxx
Interest reserve xxx

Miscellaneous income - xxx
Surplus or deficit xxx

The next to the last entry closes investment income into the 
various accounts whose monies were used to buy the. investments* 
This distribution is based on the rate fixed by the board of 
trustees of the system in accordance with authority given them 
by law applied either to the balances of the several accounts 
credited as of the beginning of the year or the mean average 
balances for the year* If the interest rate were fixed at
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three per cent9 then three per cent of the halanee in eaeh 
aeoonnt is credited to the aeeounto If the earnings were 
more than three per cent the emcees is credited to Interest 
reserveb If the earnings were less than three per cent the 
deficit is debited to Interest reserve<, The following, entries 
close the expenditure accounts?

Members’ accumulated contributions xxx
Payments account of withdrawal xxx

Members’ accumulated contributions xxx
Payments account of death benefits- 
return of contributions xxx

Employer8s accumulated eontributions-
death benefit . xxx
Payments account of death benefits-
salary benefit xxx

Annuity reserve xxx
Pension reserve (current service) xxx
Prior service reserve . xxx

Payments account of disability 
retirement lvr;\

".Annuity xxx
Current Service pension xxx
Prior service pension xxx

Annuity reserve xxx
Pension reserve |current service) xxx .
Prior service reserve — xxx

Payments account of service retire
ment

Annuity • xxx
, Current service pension xxx
Prior service pension xxx

Surplus or deficit xxx
Miscellaaeous disbursements xxx

In addition to the above ledger accounts there should 
be an account kept for each employee subsidiary to the 
Members’ accumulated contributions account0 In other words 
the Members’ accumulated contributions account is a control



aoeomnt. The iMividual employee aeeomnts should he credited 
with their contributions and interest on the balaneeSo There 
are no individual account's subsidiary to the Employer's con
tributions accounts because the funds in them are pooled. The 
employees have no vested right in them until they fulfill 
certain conditions* After the employee retires the present 
value of the benefits to which he is entitled from the em
ployer's Contributions is transferred* There are no sub
sidiary accounts to the reserve accounts<,

Periodic Statements
. .  1 . . . .

At the end of the fiscal period a balance sheet is pre
pared as shown on pages 50 and 51* A statement of revenue 
and expenditures is prepared like the one on pages 52 and 53* 
Sometimes a statement of changes in surplus is prepared* The 
following is an example* , ; '

. - : CITY OF x  '
RETIREMENT FUND 

ANALYSIS OF‘CHANGES IN SURPLUS 
' : FOR .YEAR '

Surplus or deficit-beginning of the year xxxxx
Add: Gain on sale of investments xxxxx

Loss on sale of investments xxxxx xxxxx
' Xxxxx

Many other statements such as comparative statements of death 
or disability retirement benefits from year to year may be 
prepared/
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Periodically* varying in different laws from each year 

to every three or four years* the actuary makes an actuarial 
evaluation of the system. If the actual experience as to 
withdrawals and death prior to and after retirement is found 
to be materially different from that expected the rates are 
adjusted up or down.

Treasurer*s Books

Sometimes there is a dual system in which the treasurer 
is custodian of the cash and the auditor or accounting depart
ment keep the accounting records as explained above. In such 
cases the treasurer keeps records of the amount of cash in his 
custody belonging to each fund of the governmental unit and in 
turn pays the warrants drawn by the accounting department on 
these funds. He sends a daily record of receipt and disburse
ments to the auditor to record on the accounting records. The
treasurer’s accounts consist solely of. cash on deposit and the 
offsetting fund balances. When he collects cash belonging to 
the retirement fund, as for example when he collects interest 
due on investments, he makes the following entry:

Cash on deposit-Eetirement Fund xxx
Retirement fund balance xxx

When he pays the warrants drawn on the retirement fund he makes
the following,entry:

Retirement fund balance xxx
Gash on deposit-Retirement Fund xxx

When employer and employee contributions are transferred
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from the general fund, to the retirement fund the treasurer’s 
entry is;

Gash on deposit-Retirement Fund xxz
General fund balance xxx

Retirement fund balance , xxx
Cash on deposit-General Fund xxx

Typically the treasurer also has custody of the invest
ment securitieso To keep track of these investments he needs 
stock and bond registers so that separate records of each 
different issue are availableo From these separate records 
he can tell when interest is due* Suitable forms for these 
registers can be obtained at stationery storesc

There is a tendency to do away with the dual system in 
governmental accounting but it does serve a useful purpose as 
an internal check and control on cash and investment securities. 

The treasurer makes periodic statements0 The main one is 
a balance sheet:

CITY OF Z 
TREASURER . 

m m N C E  SHEET 
DATE

Gash on deposit-General Fund #100 9 000
Cash on deposit-Retirement Fund $0,000
EtCo 150,000

#300,000

General fund balance $100,000
Retirement fund balance 50,000
EtCo 150,000

$300.000



Variations
If instead of the combination plan given above the plan 

is one in which the benefits are paid from the employee and 
employer contributions on a money-purchase basis it is unnecess 
ary to maintain both annuity and pension reservess The two may 
be combined into one reserve such as the Retirement annuities 
reserve* Typically in this case the benefit provided by the 
employer’s contributions may be equal to that from the employee 
accumulated contributions although there is nothing standard 
in this respect* . Sometimes the employer provides a greater 
benefit than is provided by the employee’s contributions, as 
for example his may be twice the benefit provided by the em
ployee’s contributions» Ordinarily the employer’s contribu
tions are discounted not only for interest earnings but also 
for probable withdrawals and death prior to retirement * The 
differences between the types lie in transferring from the 
employer’s contributions account to the reserve* The amount 
so transferred Is the present worth of the benefits to be pro
vided by the employer* Under a money-purehase plan if the 
ratio between the benefits provided by the employee and the 
employer were one to one the same number of dollars would be 
transferred from the employer’s accounts as from the employee’s 
Typically in a strictly money-purchase plan the benefits for 
disability retirement either are not provided at all or are 
financed separately* The employer matches or exceeds the em
ployee’s contributions at retirement* Therefore any disability
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or death benefit from the accumulated, employee’s contributions 
before retirement would be too low. This is one of the weak
nesses of the money-purchase type plan. Prior service benefits 
are usually fixed benefits even under a money-purchase plan.
The present value of a fixed benefit is transferred.

Under a wholly fixed benefit plan there is only one re
serve needed as under a money-purebase plan. With this type 
plan the amount to be transferred on retirement is the present 
value of the amount of the fixed benefit. This is arrived at 
by multiplying the annuity value times the amount of the fixed 
monthly benefit. The employee’s accumulated contributions 
are subtracted from the present value to derive the amount 
that must be transferred from the employer’s normal and prior 
service contributions accounts® ,
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CHAPTER Y

ACC OUSTING FOR A MULTI-FUND 
The purpose of this chapter is to derive and set forth 

accounting procedures for a multi-fund retirement system* A 
multi-fund retirement system is one where two or more govern
mental units, such as the political subdivisions of a state, 
deduct contributions from the earnings.of their employees 
and remit these with their own contributions to a central 
system administered by the state* Accounting procedures are 
needed for both the political subdivision and the central 
system® The State of Texas maintains such a system for its 
municipalities* This Texas plan is a money-purchase type*

Municipality Accounting

Each individual municipality^deducts contributions to 
the plan from the earnings of its employees and remits them 
together with the municipality8 s contributions to the central 
state office* The remittance form must contain a list of the 
contributing employees and the amounts of their contributions 
so that the central office can keep individual accounts there
of for each employee * The central office pays the benefits 
so once the municipality has remitted the contributions they 
have no further responsibility except to notify the central 
office of employment changes and requests for benefits*

The contributions made by political subdivisions are
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recorded in the general fund by the regular budgeting, pay- 
roll, and closing entries* The budgeting, payroll deduction, 
employer’s contribution, and remittance entries for the 
political subdivision contributions are the same as those 
shown in Chapter III for the General Fund* Under the Texas 
system an additional deduction is made from the employees’ 
earnings at the time of the first contribution each year to 
cover the administrative expenses of the fund. This might be 
recorded in an additional account entitled Employees’ oontribu- 
tions-expenseso The entry for the remittance to the central 
office then is:

Appropriation expenditures xxx
Employees’ contributions-retirement fund xxx 

,f ” -expenses xxx
Cash xxx

A municipality in the Texas system can never discontinue as to
their membership in the system, hence, they have no equity in
their contributions to the system and need not keep accounting
records other than those indicated here*

Accounts to-be Used

The following accounts may be used to illustrate the 
accounting procedures needed in the central office of a 
multi-fund retirement system®
Balance Sheet Accounts.- 
Assets.-

A—1 Cash
A-2 U. S. Government bonds



a Bond, premium 
b Bond discount 

A-3 Accrued interest on bonds
A-4 Amount to be provided for repayment of loan 
A-5 Office furniture and equipment .

Liabilities.-
L-l Employees, saving fund 
L-2 Accounts payable 
L-3 Employees8 withholdings 
L-4 Loan from State of Texas 

Reserves and Surplus.-
RS-1 Municipal current service accumulation fund - 
RS-2 Municipal prior service accumulation fund
RS-3 Municipal current service annuity reserve fund- '
RS-4 Interest fund
RS~5 Endowment fund and interest reserve account 
RS-6 Reserve for repayment of loan 
RS-7 Investment in fixed assets 
RS-8 Unappropriated surplus 
RS-9 Excess of expenditures over revenue 

The above accounts make it possible to prepare a balance 
sheet at the end of the accounting period. The following is 
such a balance sheet®
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TEXAS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT'SYSTEM 
: ‘ { NOVEMBER 30 , 1953

ASSETS TOTAL
TRUST
FUNDS ..EXPENSE. 

• FUND
UasL \ . U $ 39,8#,07U .SoUbvernmemt Bond-s ■ ■ #6, $60,000.00^*. ' ..

B o M  Premium. N $2#,039^67 :■ . '
. Bond mscount ■ 88,775.16 . 60,735.49* 6.^99,264»51 6,499,264,51;v.AeGrued-Interest od Bonds ; S ; 12,752 = 46 12,752,46
' Amount to U® pnoTlded for repayment of 1 loan ■; 37,478.62 ' .
.. Qfliee Furniture -a^d^Equipment !' 9,376.75
U - . - n V-u.t

2 6,9 9 0 ,3 2 #1 2,883 ,75

19,376,75
#37,478,62

56,596,746,41 #6,539,007,29 $12,883:75 #9,376,75 #37,478,62

Employees8 Saving Fund ;
' . Less Refunds..- 
Aceounts Payabl e ' . 
Employeess Withholdings 
Loan from St at s' of 'Texas 
I TOTAL LIABILITIES

$3,1 9 3,987, :62 
i 2 9 5,1 7 2 ,0 1 2̂,8 9 8,815,61 $2, 898,815,61: ;

307,13 ?V 307,13
524 ,0 7 , 5 2 4 , 0 7■ 37,478,62 . u ;

2̂, 937,125-» 43 f 2 , 898,815 o 61: ; $ ■’;:-'-'̂8:3I *20 137,478,62

: .RESERVES AND SURPLUS . Li r AipLA
Municipal Current service Accumulation I,
Municipal Prior Service Aecumulation 
: EuM  i; ' . ;:W:V .. ''.V • B:,

v Less Retirement Payments ■ 'iv̂ pv :
Municipal Current Service. Annuity ; |

Reserve Fund. fi
Less Refirement P a y m e r t S ; : 

Interest Fund '■
Endowment . Fund and'Interest Reserve :Aec| ,■,. 
Reserve for Repayment of Loan :
Investment in' Fixed Assets 
Unappropriated Surplus 
Excess of Expenditures over Revenue : 

TOTAL RESERVES AND SURPLUS 
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

¥ Indicates Credit Balance , •

798
^ 1 1

• 20
,59

^1,800,326,77 $1,800,326< 

. .1,612,222,1 ,6 1 2,222$

77

61
5,433- 10,756< 117,677

.1 0 0 ,9 29
9,035 5,189 

: 9,376
8,709

,575
6 42 
,75': ,40
.*27̂ 1,:'

1 1 7 ,6 7 7
100,929
9,035

,57
,66

5,189,42
709,40 
846,27^

,75

tU#6 883,75 19 478,62
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. f  MQSI0IBEL' HlTlSllOJljr. STST&C .. , 
• 1-' ' ■ ": BOlffi s c H s m i ^  ' '■ r ■

- NOVBIBER 30, 1953

i r •: : XĴ  So Savings Bonds - Serie^, fG$r
y So.. Savings Bonds  ̂Series nE>!
U. S» Treasury Bonds. 6 

. ■/TJ«;'S0: Treasury Bonds 
, U o So Tr easury Bond s

- TJ0 So Treasury Bonds
Ho So; Treasury Bonds
Ho So Treasury: Bdnds:

.yotai Far;-tralue of Bonds • 
Add' Bond Premium v. 
Subtract Bond Discount

Balanoe 
(Par ■ Value} 
t 1/1/53
r:693,0000oo

200,000o00
: 513,000*00 
275,000o00
735,00p°00

1 , 0 0 0 , oob o oo 

1,040,000o 00
IWO CS3 oaa OBS I

Additions 
Thru' ■■

■ .Mi

Bond
Total : , "  - • Average 'h - , Overall

.Maturity , Yield for 1953 Yield 
Date . Purchases . Rate

— 0-
200,000*00
: ""O-S'T: .. . .; ’ 
400,000 * 00

—  «.Qc=,c,f do., y::::;

I 695,000*00 Sept Jan 0 .
' y, i960 ■; 1964 :• i -; 400,OOO*00 Aug. --Feb* y2*76

: : 515 yQ00*00 . '1969 . f ----
; 675,000.00 - :19703y. ' ■ 2,90

: 735^000*00
1 .0 0 0 ,  oob:* bo

1 .0 4 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  :

'1 ,500,0 0 0 .0 0 1 ,500 ,000 * 00 33* 16'

2,50 
2*76 
:B»70:':' 
2 , 6 3  

v2y73::; 
2 065. 
:2.70 V 
3.16 '

000*00 - si100,000,00 $6 i, 560,000 , 00

16,5604000*00  
26,039«67 - 86,775.16jLU
i: 5 f~o4s 51

The : overall'"average'.'yield; rate on all / purchases; 
of Ho S. Government Bonds to date is— 2.80% *• .

* Additional Schedule follows'for detailed 
yield analysis on all Bonds.



Revenue and. Expenditure Aocounts. -
Revenu.es o -

R-l Membership fees-employees
R-2 Membership fees-oity
R-3 Employees’ saving fund deposits
R-4 Municipal current service accumulation fund 

contributions
R-5 Municipal prior service accumulation fund 

contributions
R-6. Interest received on securities
R~7 Miscellaneous other receipts

Expenditures«-
E-l Refund-^withdrawal
1-2 Refund-death
E-3 Refund ineligibility
S-4 Retirements-prior service
1-5 Retirements-current service
1-6 Expense payments
1-7 Miscellaneous

These accounts and a subsidiary ledger of expenses would
make possible the preparation of the following statements0
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TEXAS 3EJHICIPAL SETiKEMENT STSTEE 

STATEMENT OF GASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
FOR ELEVEN MONTHS8 PERIOD ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1953

Cash Balance January 19 1953 118,317.04

Receipts
Employees’ Saving Fund 
Municipal Current Service 

Accumulation Fund 
Municipal Prior Service 
Accumulation Fund 

Interest Fund 
Membership Fees-Employees 
Membership Fees-City 
Miscellaneous Other Receipts 

(See JoV»49)Total Receipts
Total Cash Available

$1,184,725.15
527,254.93
761,780=00
100,929.0711,052o00
40,566.75
3=888.43

^2,630=196.33 
|2,748,513.37

,112,470.63 278,975.36 
15,391.60 

805,05 
240,575.59 10,756.41 49,651.16 
   13.50

Disbursements •
Purchase of Securities §2Refund-Withdrawal 
Refund-Death 
Refund-Ineligibility 
Retirements-Prior Service 
Retirements-Current Service 
Payment of Expenses
All Other Disbursements(United Fund]___________

Total Disbursements
Cash Balance November 30,1953

Cash Distribution:
Austin National Bank-Regular Account# 27,618.18

Reserve Fund 1,737.40
1,780.69
3,912.68 
4=775.12

American National Bank-Reserve Fund
Fidelity State Bank-Regular Account

Loan Reserve Account 
Total Cash in Banks 
Office Cash Fund

Total Cash on Hand

'2 = 708 = 639.30# 3 9,8 7 4 . 0 7

39.824.07 50.00
39.874.07
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TEXAS MNIC1PAL RET1R1EENT STST1M 

STATSME1T Of RfflEJE AID EXPENDITURES 
FOR PERIOD ENDING- NOVEEBER 30, 1953

Budget
Budget Actual Balance

Revenue
Membership fees-Employees $13,500o00 $11,327*35 $2,172=65Membership Fees-Clty 48,000o00 40,566=75 7,433,25

Total Revenue #61,500o00 $51,894*10 $9,605=90

Expenditures
Salaries $29,950=00 $27,339-29 $2,610=71Expert and Consultant ..

Services 8,665*00 7,075*72 1,589*28Telephone and Telegraph 796*00 726=92 69*08Traveling Expense 3,200=00 2,997*79 202=21
Printing and Binding ; 2,150=00 . 1,605*54 544 * 46Repairs to: Equipment 240b00 141=50 98=50
Office Supplies and Postage 2,500<>00 1,271.01 1,228=99Rent on Offices 3,996=00 3,663=00 333*00
Rent on Office Machines 140=00 131*50 8=50Bonds and Insurance 240=00 347*49 (107*49)ToMoRoSoOontributions 250=00 104*99 145*01
Hospitalization 230=00 316=78 (86=78)
Board Expense 1,400=00 1,793*70 {393*7 0}
Miscellaneous Expense 375*00 368=22 6 = 78
Office Furniture and
Equipment 1,000=00 667.50 332=50.

Repayment of Loan 6,000=00 5,189=42 810=58
Totals $61,132=00 $53,740.37 $7 ,391*63

Total Expenditures over Revenue I 1,846 <>27
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Accounting Entries during Fiscal Period

.Contributionso- When the central system receives the 
contributions from the municipalities it debits A-1 Cash and 
credits R-l, R-2, B.-3V R-4, and E-5 = This is the same type 
entry as was shown in the previous chapter. R-l would only 
be credited on the first entry each year and R-5 would only 
be credited for some municipalities because the prior service 
benefits are optional with the municipality. Subsidiary 
ledgers for each of the above accounts with a ledger account 
for each municipality are then credited and individual employee 
accounts are credited with their contributions.

. Investments.̂  The investment accounting would be the same 
as that shown in chapter IV for bonds and their premiums and 
discounts. The Texas system has no mortgage or stock invest
ments. The Texas system however has investments, in fixed 
assets. Office furniture and equipment are accounted for on 
the replacement basis. When they are purchased the following 
entries are made:

Expense payments xxx
Cash xxx

Office furniture and equipment xxx
Investment in fixed assets xxx

. ~ ■ . . ■ iIn chapter 18 of Municipal and Governmental Accounting there 
is a further discussion of this subject and the fact that no 
accounting is needed for depreciation in this case.

1. Carl H. Chatters and Irving Tenner (New York; Prentiee- 
Hall, Inc.s 1947, p. 285-311.
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Withdrawals„- A mnnieipality ean not withdraw as to any 

of its memberSo An employee ean however upon separation 
from the service receive back his contributions with interest 
thereono The entry is the same as the one in the last chapter 
with the account Hefund-Withdrawal instead of Payments account 
of withdrawalo Ineligibility refunds are accounted for in 
the same manner*

Death Prior to Retirement*- Should an employee die prior 
to retirement his accumulated deposits are refunded to his 
beneficiary® The entry for payment of such refunds is the 
same as that given in the last chapter with the Refund-death 
account being substituted for the account Payments account 
of death benefits-return of contributions®

Retirement-Intries for Transfers to Reserve®- When an 
employee retires his accumulated contributions are transferred 
from the Employees saving fund to the Municipal current service 
annuity reserve fund® An amount equal to the accumulated de
posits of the retiring employee is also transferred from, the 
Municipal current service accumulation fund to the Municipal 
current service annuity reserve fund® The entry is:

Employees1 saving fund ' xxx
Municipal current service accumulation fund xxx'

Municipal current service annuity reserve fund : xxx
The entries are identical whether.retirement is for disability
or service retirement®

Payment of Retirement Benefits®- When the benefits for
disability or service retirement are paid the following entries
are made:
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Betirements=eurrent service xxx

ft -prior service xxx
Cash. xxx

If the employee has no prior service credit the Retirements-
prior service account is omitted.

Expense P a y m e n t s During the period there will be ex
pense payments for the operation of the system. These pay
ments will result in a debit to Expense payments and appro
priate subsidiary expense accounts and a credit to cash or 
Accounts payable. . .

Closing Entrieso- The closing entries are much like 
those illustrated in the last chapter but will be given be
cause of the differences in account titles.
Revenue Accounts;

Membership Fees-employees xxx11 « -city xxx
Excess of expenditures over revenue xxx

Employees’ saving fund deposits , xxx
Employees’ saving fund xxx

Municipal current service accumulation
fund contributions xxx
Municipal prior service accumulation
fund contributions xxx

Municipal current service accumulation 
fund xxx
Municipal prior service accumulation fund xxx

Interest received on securities xxx
Interest fund xxx

Miscellaneous other receipts xxx
Endowment, fund and interest reserve 
account xxx

Expenditures:
Employees’ saving fund xxx

Refund-withdrawal xxx
Refund-death . xxx
Refund-Ineligibility xxx
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Municipal current service annuity reserve fund xxxRetirements-current service xxx
Municipal prior service accumulation fund xxx

Retirements-prior service / xxx
Excess of expenditures over revenue xxx

Expense payments . xxx
Endowment fund and.interest reserve account xxx

Miscellaneous xxx
The Interest fund account is closed as in chapter IV to the 
various accumulation accounts and the balance is closed to 
the Endowment fund and Interest reserve account0

Periodic Statements 
Prom the entries illustrated above and the resulting 

balances in the accounts the statements shown on pages 77, 78, 
80 and 8% can be prepared 0

Subsidiary Accounts 
Subsidiary ledger accounts are kept for each of the 

more than 98 member cities* These subsidiary accounts give 
the details as to each such city of the Employees1 saving 
fund. Municipal current service accumulation fund, Municipal 
prior service accumulation fund, and Municipal current service 
annuity reserve fund; the revenue accounts R-l, R-2, R~3$ R-4, 
and R“5; and the expenditure accounts E-l., E-2, E-3, E-4, and 
E~5« Individual ledger accounts are also maintained for each 
employee giving his contributions, interest accumulation, 
withdrawals, benefits, etc* A sample form used for this 
latter purpose is included here0
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General

The principal difference in the accounting system of 
the Texas plan as compared with the one illustrated in 
Chapter IV is that the former uses only one annuity reserve 
account® Both the employees1 and employer's contributions 
are closed to this one account on retirement„ This is typical 
of a wholly Money-purchase type plan®

The Texas plan has one very decided limitationo The re
tirement benefits are only allowed on the first $3 ,6 0 0 of the 
employee’s annual salary® This results in the benefits being 
only the practical equivalent of old age and survivors insur
ance benefits® Such benefits are totally inadequate to permit 
effective retirement of employees® This is particularly true 
of the higher paid superannuated and disabled®

There are other multiple plans in state systems® Hqw York* 
Californias Oregon* Virginia* and Arizona are some of the 
states which have this type plan where political subdivisions 
may join the state system® These plans have the same necessity 
for keeping general control accounts with subsidiary accounts 
under them for the political subdivisions and individual 
employees®



Mamet
Participation Date: 

Remarks:

Membership Number: 
Birth Date: Sex_
Average P 6 S.Salary §__
lumber of Mo,0.8. -
Prior Service Cred.it 
PoSoin what City? ___

Date Membership 
Number . Deposits

Withdrawals or 
Deductions Balance

Old Balance 
Pick-up

Membership Fees
19 19_ 19' 19_
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GHABTER ¥1

• •TUCSON SYSTEM

The purpose of this chapter is to devise and set forth 
an accounting system foe the Tucson Supplemental Retirement 
System. In part it is hoped that it will serve as a manual 
for the auditor's office of the city of TUeson for keeping 
this system®

Description of Plan 
History.- The city of Tucson adopted a retirement plan 

for all of its employees except those of the police and fire 
departments9 library, and health department beginning January 
1, 1946. The benefits under this plan were totally inade
quate to accomplish the purposes of retirement plans® There
fore that plan was abolished by ordinance number 1420, effec
tive as of December 1, 1953= The abolishment of the old 
plan made the employees who had been covered by that plan 
eligible for Old Age and Survivors Insurance benefits. Cover
age under Old Age and Survivors Insurance benefits was accom
plished by ordinance number 1421 which became effective 
December 16, 1953= Then ordinance number 1422 was enacted 
which established the Tucson Supplemental Retirement System 
which covers all city employees other than employees of the 
police and fire departments® This ordinance became effective 
on December 17, 1953® As the name implies the Tucson
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Smpplemental Retirement System is a plan that supplements 
Old Age and Survivors Insurance benefitsc

Under Section 2 (h and j) of ordinance 1420 which re
pealed and abolished the old system the employees’ contribu
tions were transferred to trust fund A and the remainder of 
the assets were transferred to trust fund B, This same 
ordinance guaranteed future payment by the City of all retire
ment allowances being .paid as of the date the system was 
abolished0 Employeesiin the service as of the date of the 
repeal who qualified for benefits utider the abolished system 
were moreover allowed fifteen days in which to apply for such 
benefits. All employees were given the unrestricted right 
to withdraw their accumulated contributions in the abolished 
system. Section 6 (e} of ordinance 1421 authorized the City 
Treasurer to transfer and apply such part of the assets 
credited to trust fund A to the general fund as might be 
assigned by employees for the purpose of paying the employees8 
contributions retroactive to January 15 1951 under the Old 
Age and Insurance Provisions of Title II of the federal 
Social Security Act, Section 7 (b)(1) of the same ordinance 
authorized the Board of Trustees to use part of the assets 
credited to fund B to pay the City's contribution for such 
retroactive coverage for those who had been covered by the 
old abolished plan. Employees not covered by the abolished 
retirement plan were required to contribute funds sufficient 
when matched by the City to pay these same retroactive social
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• security taxes = TJaus all employees in t lie senvies as of

-

the date of the change are assured full Old Age and 
Survivors Insurance benefits0

Under ordinance 14223 employees covered by the 
abolished system received credit for service rendered the 
Oity prior to the effective date of the new supplemental 
system only provided they gave consent to the transfer of 
their equity in trust fund A, less the retroactive social 
security taxes paid by them, to the new system* Section 19 
of ordinance. 1422 authorized the Treasurer to transfer the 
balance of trust fund B after the City's contributions for 
retroactive social security taxes were paid to the Tucson 
Supplemental Retirement System as employer contributions® 
Under this section the new system assumes responsibility 
for paying the obligations of the abolished plan set forth 
in section 2 of ordinance 1420*

Benefits®- The Tucson Supplemental Retirement System 
is a fixed-benefit type plan® Section 9(a)(1) of ordinance 
1422 provides that the annual retirement benefit, payable 
in monthly installments, for service retirement, beginning 
at or after age 65, is 2/3 of 1 per cent of the first #3,600 
of the employee's average compensation for the five years 
in which his compensation was highest plus 1 1/3 per cent 
of such compensation in excess of $3,600 multiplied by the 
number of years of his creditable service for a contributing 
employee® Mo distinction is made between prior and current
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serviee = These benefits, of eourse, are in addition to any 
Old Age and Survivors Insurance.benefits to which employees 
may be entitled0

Section 13 of this .same ordinance provides that if an 
employee withdraws, from the City's service he shall be paid 
the amount of his accumulated contributions less any retire
ment allowances he may have previously received»

Section 10 provides that any contributing member who has 
not less than eight years of creditable service may retire on 
account of disability* Section 11 provides that the disability 
retirement allowance shall be 1 1/4 per cent of his average 
compensation for ;the five years during which it was highest 
multiplied by his number of years of creditable service* In 
no event may such disability allowance be less than 2$ per 
cent of. an employee's average compensation®

Section 14(a) provides that in the case of death of a 
member of the system prior to his retirement his accumulated 
contributions less any retirement allowances he may have re
ceived shall be paid to his designated beneficiary or executor* 
Section 14(b) provides that should the member die after retired 
ment but before #e has received retirement allowances equal to 
his accumulated contributions at the time of his retirement 
the excess of such accumulated contributions over and above 
the retirement allowances he has received shall be paid to 
his designated beneficiary or to his estate* This death bene
fit is not paid to an employee who may have elected one of the



optional retirement benefits provided under section 15 of 
the ordinanceo The options allowed are a straight life 
annuity, joint and last survivor annuity, social security 
for employees who may qualify for and retire prior to age 
6 5, and any other benefit approved by the Board of Trustees 
which is the actuarial equivalent of the regular retirement 
benefit allowed under section 14(b)»

Financingo" Section 16(a) provides that contributing 
members shall contribute 2 per cent of their compensation 
up to $3,600 per annum and 4 per cent of that over $3 ,6 0 0o 
These contributions are deducted each pay periodc Section 
16(c) authorizes the Auditor to deduct the contributions 
from payrolls and remit them to the Treasurer for deposit in 
the Employees8 Supplemental Retirement Fund0 Page IY-4 of 
the actuarial report made June 30, 1953 shows the employees1

- icontributions and benefits®
In accordance with sections 17(a) and (b), the City makes 

two contributions at the end of each payroll period® They are 
the normal contribution and the accrued liability contribution 
The normal contribution is a certain percentage of the member
ship payroll® The actuarial report, page YI1-2, cited above 
lists the necessary normal contribution as 2®69 per cent of 
the membership payroll® Section 17(c) provides for the de
termination of the accrued liability contribution for service

I® Coates, Herfurth & England, Actuarial Report-Tucson 
City Employees Retirement System (June 30, 1953), P®TV-4®
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prior to the effective date of the ordinance* Actuallys 
the actuaries.8 report indicates that assets transferred 
from the abolished system will result in the benefit to 
be paid for such prior service being fully funded at the 
outset of the new plan, hence, in all probability, no 
further contribution will be needed for this purpose*

Accounts to be Used

The following accounts will be used in the illustrative 
entries which follow:

Balance Sheet Accounts*- 
Assets:

A“1 dash with Treasurer 
A“2 Cash in transit 
A-3 Securities owned 

a Bonds
b Premium on bonds 
e Discount on bonds 
d Accrued interest purchased 

A-4 All other assets 
Section 18(a) of the Ordinance provides that all assets 
shall be credited to one of two accounts* These accounts 
are given as the "members8 contributions account" and the 
"retirement allowance account"* Section 18(d), however, 
gives the Auditor permission to subdivide the latter account 
for administrative purposes* It is not necessary that assets



be segregated according t© such credits since the Ordinance 
specifically provides that they may be comingled* Subdivid
ing the retirement allowances account results in the following 
liabilities? .

li-l Members8 contributions account 
1.-2 Retirement allowances account:

a Normal eontributions-membership service 
b Accrued liability contributions-prior service 
c Disability retirement allowances reserve 
d Service retirement allowances reserve 

L-3 Interest reserve ' .
ISA Surplus or deficit 

Accounts 1,-3 and 1-4 are in a sense suspense accounts? The 
Interest reserve merely serves the purpose of equalizing 
interest credits from period to period0 A credit balance in 
account 1-4 may reflect a gain on sale of investments8 which 
may be a cushion against which future losses may be charged„
It may also reflect an actuarial surplus at the time actuarial 
evaluations of the fund are made® Adjustments of the City’s 
rates of contribution from time to time will eliminate excess
ive balances in this account*

Revenue and Exp enditur e Ac counts s - 
Revenues;

E-l Members’ contributions 
R-2 City’s contributions

a Normal contribution .
b Accrued liability contribution
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E-3. InTestment income
E-4 Miscellaneous income {gain on sale of investments) 

^Expenditures?
1=1 Refunds of members’ contributions 

a Withdrawal from service 
b Death prior to retirement 

1”2 Disability retirement allowances 
E-3 Service retirement allowances 
E-4 Miscellaneous (losses on sale of investments)

Accounting Entries during Fiscal Period

As stated in 0hapter II, the Tucson system is an in
tegrated, one, in which Old Age and Survivors Insurance bene
fits are combined with those provided by a supplemental 
self-administered retirement plan* This thesis does not 
cover the accounting entries and records necessary for 
social security contributions since these present no pecu
liar problems in that once such contributions are made the 
Gity has no further responsibility for such contributions 
or the benefits which they provide for employeese Also, 
consideration is given here only to the accounting problems

• i/ ' Ito be encountered after the transfer of the assets of the 
abolished system to the new supplemental system.

Contributions,- The first entries made for contributions 
are in the general fund. The city’s contributions are budget
ed each year by the following entry:



Estimated, revenues xxx
Unappropriated surplus xxx
Appropriations xxx

To record estimated revenues and appropriations.
The amount of the city’s contributions must then be entered
in the appropriate subsidiary appropriation-exp enditur es
ledger 0

When the payrolls are paid the following entry is made 
to record the employees’ contributions 0

Appropriation expenditures xxx
F. 0. A» B. xxx

, Withholding tax xxx
Due TSRS-employee contributions xxx
Vouchers payable xxx
ItCo xxx

To record the payroll and deductions.
At the end of each month an entry is made to record the

city’s contributions due to the retirement fund*
Appropriation expenditures xxx

Due TSRS-city’s contributions xxx
To record the amount due the retirement fund 
as the city’s contribution. ■ .
When the cash is transferred from the general fund

account to the retirement fund account the entry in the
general fund is:

Due TSRS-employee contributions' xxx” ” city’s t? xxx
'Vouchers payable xxx

To record voucher of contributions to the 
retirement fund.
Vouchers payable xxx

Dash with Treasurer xxx
To record payment of voucher.
When the money is transferred from the general fund to 

: the retirement fund the Treasurer makes the following entries
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Gash on deposit-retirament fund xxx

Retirement fund balance xxx
General fund balance xxx

Cash on deposit-general fund xxx
The following entries are those for the retirement fund. 

When the employees8 contributions are deducted and the eity8s 
contributions recorded as due the retirement fund the follow
ing entry is made* .

Gash in transit (4-2) ■ xxx
Members8 contributions (R-l) xxx
City8s eontributions-normal . . .
contribution (R-2a) xxx
City8s contributions-accruedliability (R-2b) xxx

To record contributions due the retirement fund.
" A monthly transfer is made of the contributions to the 

retirement fund. When this transfer is made:
Gash with Treasurer (A-l) xxx

Gash in transit (4-2) xxx
To record transfer.

Section 18 (c) of Ordinance 1422 states that an individual 
account shall be kept for each member subsidiary to the 
Members8 contributions account0 When the Members8 contribu
tions account is credited as in the above entry each such 
member8s individual account is also credited with the employee8s 
contribution0 .

Investmentse- Accounting for investments for the Tucson 
system is the same as that given in Chapter IT on pages 54 to 65,

Withdrawals.- When an employee retires he receives his 
accumulated contributions less any benefits he has already 
receivedo The entry in the retirement fund to record the
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refund is:

Refunds of members8 contributions-witMrawal 
from service (E-la). zxx

Cash with Treasurer (4-1)' , xxx
To record the refund of a withdrawing member’s 
accumulated contributions0

When the debit is made to the employee’s individual account 
there should be no balance remaining therein®

Death Prior to Retirement0- In the ease of death prior 
to retirement the beneficiary receives the employee’s accumu
lated contributions less any benefits already paid;

Refunds of members’ oontributions^death prior 
to retirement (E-lb) ; ' xxx

Cash with Treasurer (4-1) xxx
To record refund of employee’s accumulated 
contributions less any.previous benefits paid *

Again when the debit is made to the employee’s individual 
account there should be no balance remaining therein6

Retirement Transfers,- When an employee retires the 
actuary calculates and notifies the City of the amounts that 
should be transferred between several accounts affected« The 
option the employee chooses has no affect on the amounts be
cause the benefits under the various options are actuarial 
equivalents® The actuary calculates the present value of the 
retirement benefit to be received and converts it to the 
desired option® The principles are the same whether it is a 
disability or service retirement® The entry to transfer the . 
employee’s contributions is:

Members’ contributions account (L-l) xxx
Retirement allowances account-
Disability retirement allowances reserve (L-2c)xxx 

. or - . •
Service retirement allowances reserve (L-2d) xxx
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. To transfer the member's accumulated contributions 
to the retirement reserve on retirement of the 
member®

The difference between the present value of the retirement 
benefits to be received by the retiring employee and the 
amount of his accumulated contribution is transferred from 
the appropriate City's contributions accounts0 If the re
tiring member has no prior service credit, the entire differ
ence referred to is transferred from the Retirement allowances 
account-normal contributions-membership service CL-2a)® If 
the employee, however, does have prior service credit, a por
tion of this same difference is transferred from the Accrued 
liability contribution-prior service (Z.-2b) account® The 
actuary determines the amounts to be transferred from each of 
these accounts® The following entry assumes prior service 
credit®

Retirement allowances account-
Normal contributions-membership service (L-2a)xxx 
Accrued liability eontributions-prior 
service (I-8b) xxx

Retirement allowances account- 
' Disability retirement allowances reserve

(I-2c) xxx
or

Service retirement allowances reserve fL-2d) xxx 
To record the.transfer on retirement of the city's 
contributions to the reserves®

Payment of Retirement Benefits®- When a member is paid
retirement allowances the following entry is made®

Disability retirement allowances (1-2) xxx
or • \Service retirement allowances (E-3) xxx

Cash with Treasurer (A-1) xxx
To record payment of retirement allowances®

Univ. of Arizona Library
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If an employee who was retired for disability recovers and 
returns to service before he has received benefits equal to 
or in excess of his accumulated contributions at the time of 
his retirement the difference is restored to his individual 
retirement account6 At least every four years the actuary 
makes an actuarial evaluation of all of the accounts and entries 
are made which actuarially eliminate deficits or surpluses • 
from the accounts at that time by transfers between such 
accounts with any net deficit or surplus being entered in the 
Surplus or deficit account (L-4). The City’s rate of contribu
tion is then adjusted to eliminate such surplus or deficit.

Closing Entries,- At the end of the accounting period the 
following closing entries are made;
Revenue accounts;

Members’ contributions (R-l) xxx
. Members’ contributions account (1,-1) xxx
City’s contributions-normal contribution (R-2a) xxx 

Retirement allowance's' account-normal 
' . eontributions-membership service (I-2a) xxx

City’s eontributions-Aeerued liability 
contribution (R-2b) xxx

Retirement allowances account-accrued 
liability eontributiohs-prior service (R-2V) xxx

Investment income (R-3) xxxMembers’ contributions account (L-l) xxx
Retirement allowances account (L-2)Normal contributions-membership service(E-2a) xxx 

Accrued liability contributions- 
prior service (E-2b) xxx
Disability retirement allowances reserve(L-2c)xxx 
Service retirement allowances reserve (I-2d) xxx 

Interest reserve (L-3) xxx
The investment income is allocated to the different accounts on
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the basis of their balances and any excess or deficit is 
debited or credited to the Interest reserve aecounto 
Expenditure accounts;

Members’ contributions account (L-l) xxx
Refunds of members’ contributions (E-l)

Withdrawal from service (E-la) xxxDeath prior to retirement (E-lb) xxx
Retirement allowances account (L-2)

Disability retirement allowances reserve 
(L-2c) xxx

Disability retirement allowances (E-2) xxx
Retirement allowances account (E-2)

Service retirement allowances reserve(L~2d} xxx-
Service retirement allowances (E-3) xxx

Miscellaneous income (R-4) xxx
Surplus or deficit (E-4) xxx

Miscellaneous, (E-4) xxx
Treasurer.- Whenever refunds are made, death or retire

ment benefits are paid or disbursements for any reason are 
made the Treasurer makes the following entry on his books:

Retirement fund balance xxx
Cash on deposit-Retirement fund xxx

Periodic Statements

Balance Sheets- The following is a sample balance sheet 
with figures from the accounting balance sheet for June 30, 
1953 for the old abolished plan in the asset section and from 
the actuarial balance sheet in the liability section as an 
illustration;, The data is from the actuarial report of that 
date*

20 Ibid*, p* V-3 and Y-5<
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01TY OF TUCSON 

TUCSON SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
BALANCE SHEET 

DATE

ASSETS
Cash with. Treasurer , | 22,5480l6
Cash in transit 21,481.83 #44,029*99
Securities owned-bonds 566,913=89

n  ̂ -premium on bonds Ixxx.xx
Tf “ -discount on %%%.%% 387®23
,J i$ -accrued interest 8,781 * 87 576,082 *99

All other assets zzx.xz
#620,112*98

LIABILITIES
Warrants payable $ 1,397=73
Members® contributions account 228,954=86
Retirement allowances account

Normal contributions-membership service) ■
)Accrued liability eontributionstiprior )1^34,012*90 

service )
Disability retirement allowances reserve 35,383=00
Service *» ” ,f . 90,106.00

#359,501=90
Interest reserve 30,258*49
Surplus or deficit 389=760=39

$620,112,98
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Operating Statement o'

CITY OF TOCSON 
TUCSON SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

OPERATING STATEMENT 
FOR THE YEAR

Revenues;
Members’ contributions .# zx,xxx,xx
City’s contributions-normal contribution x9xxx0xx

” ” -accrued liability
contribution x,xxx*xx
Investment income x9xxx0xx
Miscellaneous income xx%@xx

fzXXjXXXoXX
Expenditures;

Refunds of members’ contributions- 
WitJadrawal from service fxjxxxoxx 
Death prior to retirement xxxoxx fxx,xxx®xx 

Disability retirement allowances x sxxx<,xx
Service retirement allowances xx,xxx0xx
Miscellaneous xxx.xx $xxx,xxx.xx

I xx,xxx«xx
Other Statementso- Other statements may be prepared 

such as for comparison with other years or systems or changes 
in the balance of certain accounts from year to year*
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